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I.  INTRODUCTION

The following report was written for Phil Martin & Associates.  It summarizes the results

of Phase II significance evaluations of six properties that lie within the 199-acre Armstrong

Ranch Specific Plan. The study area is located in the City of Ontario southeast of the intersection

of Vineyard Avenue and East Riverside Drive, San Bernardino County.  Ontario Avenue

transects the eastern portion of the Specific Plan from north to south.  Historic and architectural

significance evaluations were made pursuant to criteria found in the National Register of Historic

Places (NRHP), the California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), and The City of

Ontario’s Historic Context For the New Model Colony Plan Area (Historic Context).

The results of the records search conducted at the South Central Coastal Information

Center (SCCIC), California State University, Fullerton indicated that several previous cultural

resource investigations have taken place within the study area (Hearn 1979 Tang 2006, and

Wetherbee 2007).  In particular, the 2006 CRM Tech survey undertaken by Tang resulted in the

identification of several historic period buildings within the Specific Plan.  A number of

evaluations were undertaken although some of the structures were of insufficient age (less than

50 years) for consideration at the time of CRM Tech’s assessment (Tang 2006).

The intent of the present Phase II program was to: 1) evaluate those buildings/structures

that are now 50 years of age or older and, 2) reevaluate previously NRHP/CRHR evaluated

resources for local significance through application of the criteria found in the City’s Historic

Context.  It is to be emphasized that this is a summary document.  More detailed information

addressing each of the evaluated properties (including discussions of eligibility pursuant to

NEPA, CRHR and City of Ontario criteria) be incorporated into the DPR 523 forms packages

that are currently being prepared for the project.  Are findings are as follows:

II. FINDINGS

1.  9155 East Riverside Drive (De Boer Dairy)

This dairy complex was constructed sometime after 1975 and is less than 50 years of age.

Consequently, it is not considered historic and merits no further consideration.  Operations at this

location are minimal although the property is well maintained and currently occupied.
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2.  13123 Ontario (horse ranch)

This sprawling horse property was developed sometime after 1975 and is less than 50

years of age. Consequently, it is not considered historic and merits no further consideration.  This

is an active horse ranch that is very well maintained.

3.  13165 Ontario (residence, trucking yard)

No access was provided to this property and all observations were from the street.  This

single-story, wood framed residence was constructed circa 1949 and remodeled in 1958-1959.

Architecturally, it is vernacular borrowing from several other styles.  It is not a ranch style home.

It is currently occupied and appears to be in good condition.  This building was evaluated by

Tang in 2006 and found ineligible for the NRHP and the CRHR (Tang 2006).  It is not connected

to any dairy operation.  The City’s Historic Context listing for this property is “commercial”

(Galvin 2004: 84).  It does not appear to meet Historic Context criteria for local significance.

4.  13115 (residence, nursery)

No access was provided to this property and all observations were from the street.  This

was a less than ideal situation as this house is set back from the road.  No firm construction date

for this 2-story, wood framed residence has been determined.  However, map research has

indicated that the residence likely dates from the late 1930’s to the early 1950’s.  It is unclear if

the house is occupied and looks to be in fair condition at best.

Architecturally, the building comprises a bizarre combination of additions whose intent

was to add usable interior space with disregard to architectural continuity.  Perhaps the only

interesting thing about this house is the use of multiple hipped gables.  It is not a ranch style

home.  It was not connected to any dairy operation and it is not listed in the City’s Historic

Context.  Subsequent evaluation of this residence indicates that it does not appear eligible for the

NRHP or the CRHR.  Furthermore, it does not appear to meet Historic Context criteria for local

significance.

5.  9309 Ontario (post 1960 dairy farm)

This is an abandoned diary whose original buildings comprised a house and a milking

parlor of mixed architecture elements.  The City’s Historic Context lists this as a “Post 1960
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Dairy Farm” (Galvin 2004:84).  Map research indicates that original construction dates to the

early 1960’s.  Later buildings include storage and pole barns and a detached garage.  The

buildings are in very poor condition.  The property is currently occupied by a number of people

that live in travel trailers/campers.  They have livestock and a large garden.  The house is not

occupied.  Subsequent evaluation of this dairy complex indicates that it does not appear eligible

for the NRHP or the CRHR.  Furthermore, it does not appear to meet Historic Context criteria

for local significance.

  6.  9381 East Riverside Drive (Orange Blossom Dairy Farm/Ellsworth Ranch)

This property has an interesting history.  Presently, it is best described as an abandoned

horse ranch comprising numerous derelict buildings and structures.  The City’s Historic Context

lists the property as a “Post 1960 Dairy Farm” which is patently incorrect (Galvin 2004:84).

Originally, the property was owned by Giovanni and Theresa Scarrone from 1937-1942.

They constructed two small houses and a milking parlor (none in the ranch style).  Not much is

known about their operation as it was short lived. In 1945 the property was sold to Major Corliss

Champion Moseley, a veteran of WWI (pilot) and owner/participant of many early and notable

aviation enterprises.

For reasons that are not yet clear, Moseley assembled a heard of 75 pure bred and

registered Jersey cattle from different sources and brought them to the property which he named

the “Orange Blossom Dairy Farm”.  Moseley did not have a background in animal husbandry nor

the dairy business.  Rather, his forte was aviation based enterprises which he was very successful

at.  It does not appear that Moseley lived on the property as reference to his place of residence

during the mid-1940’s was Beverly Hills.  The records are very scant on what he did with his

herd of cows and his prize stud bull but in 1945 Moseley sold the property off to a woman by the

name of Milla Naylor.  The same year, Naylor sold the farm to a man named Ellsworth.

 Rex C. Ellsworth  was a cattleman from Arizona.  He was a devout Mormon and as such

did not smoke or drink.  He was a good judge of horses but treated them heavy-handedly.  He

was a free wheeling businessman that likely lost more money than he made.  By all accounts, he

was a “rugged individualist”.  In 1933, Ellsworth made his way from Lexington, Kentucky to

California with his brother and six mares for which he had paid six hundred dollars.
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In 1945, Ellsworth bought the Orange Blossom Dairy Farm from Naylor and changed the

name to the Ellsworth Ranch.  He was not particularly interested in milk cows, rather race

horses.  Sometime after, he bought 200 acres in Chino that he also named the Ellsworth Ranch.

This has led to some confusion in the historical record.  In 1947, Ellsworth and his boyhood

friend and now partner Meshach Tenney  (known as Mish or Mesh), bought a champion

European stud by the name of Khaled.  Ellsworth bred Khaled to a blooded mare by the name of

Iron Reward at his new ranch on Riverside Drive.  In 1952, their union produced the colt

“Swaps” so named as Ellsworth and Tenney kept “swapping” names and finally gave up settling

on Swaps.  Swaps was a very popular horse with fans and a big winner at all the west coast

tracks.  Never to turn down a challenge, Ellsworth entered Swaps in the 1955 Kentucky Derby

and won.  Swaps continued to race until 1956 but had foot trouble.  Ellsworth sold the stallion in

1957 for the unprecedented amount of two million dollars.

With his considerable winnings, Ellsworth expanded his operation tearing down a

number of older buildings and erecting many new ones.  New construction included the main

barn, stable, tractor barn, office, a third residence joined to one of three originals and pole barn.

The two houses erected by the Scarrone’s were heavily modified and the milking parlor was

either demolished or converted into a residence (of sorts).  Today, all of the buildings, especially

the residences, are in very, very poor condition.  Ellsworth operated his breeding ranch on

Riverside Drive until 1975 when his empire began to crumble due to financial woes followed by

accusations of animal neglect by the SPCA.

In 2006, Tang (CRM Tech) evaluated three buildings on the Ellsworth Ranch (9381-A,

B, & C Riverside Drive).  These included the two original residences from the Scarrone era and a

converted storage barn/residence that may actually be the remains of the Scarrone milking parlor.

These were the only buildings/structures evaluated and none were found eligible for the

NRHP/CRHR.

In reevaluating the complex as it presents itself today, it may be noted that

architecturally, none of the buildings are unique in design, choice construction materials or

methods of construction.  Many have been heavily modified over the years and several are in

extremely poor condition.  Consequently, none appear eligible for the NRHP, CRHR on

architectural grounds (Criterion C of the NRHP and CRHR) or that of the City’s Historic

Context.
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That leaves consideration for historical significance under Criteria A (important events)

and B (important people).  Moseley’s association with the property was short lived.  It does not

appear that he improved the property significantly nor is there any supporting evidence that he

lived there.  His background as a pioneer in the aviation industry is notable but his foray into the

dairy cattle business seems as if it were more of a potential financial opportunity rather than a

long-term, serious undertaking.  Furthermore the record is lacking with regard to the impact,

positive or negative, that his herd had on the dairy industry.  Whatever his motives were, the

property does not appear historically important in connection with Maj. Moseley or his Jersey

cattle.

Ellsworth’s legacy is a different story altogether but also merits consideration.  In the

early days, Ellsworth was known as a west coast horse breeder and owner.  It was not until he

won the Kentucky Derby in 1955 that he was accepted into the circles of upper crust horse

racing.  Ellsworth never had another champion like Swaps but came close in 1963 with Candy

Spots, an offspring of Swaps who took 2nd place at the Kentucky Derby.  For many years, due to

his success with Swaps, Candy Spots and many others, he was a considered a noted breeder and

had a large clientele.

Ellsworth owned the property for over 30 years and constructed nearly all of the

improvements that survive today.  He kept a residence there as did his family.  Swaps was born

on the ranch and presumably trained there.  Consequently, the Ellsworth Ranch does not appear

eligible for the NRHP under Criteria A or B, but does appear eligible for the CRHR under

Criteria A and B as well as for local significance pursuant to the City’s Historic Context

guidelines.

III. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Two of the properties within the Armstrong Ranch Specific Plan are less than 50-years of

age and merit no further discussion as they are considered modern.  Of the four properties

evaluated, three do not appear to be historically or architecturally significant pursuant to the

criteria found in the NRHP, CRHR or the City’s Historic Context.  The fourth property, appears

eligible only for the CRHR under Criteria A and B as well as meeting local Historic Context

criteria.  No additional work in conjunction with historical resources is recommended for five of

six properties.
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Prior to demolition, it is recommend that a professional photographer, under the direction

of the Project Archaeologist/Historian, take high quality digital and/or film photographs of

exteriors of the surviving buildings at the Ellsworth Ranch (9381 East Riverside Drive.)  This

will provide adequate mitigation of impacts.  The final images will be presented to the City of

Ontario for archiving.
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MANAGEMENT SUMMARY

At the request of Phil Martin & Associates, Archaeological Associates has undertaken a

records search update and summary for the 199-acre Armstrong Ranch Specific Plan. The

property is located in the City of Ontario southeast of the intersection of Vineyard Avenue and

East Riverside Drive, San Bernardino County.

The purpose of this assessment was to update the cultural resources records search for the

specific plan area and provide a summary of all cultural resource assessments conducted to date.

This information is desired since adoption of the proposed development plan could result in

adverse effects upon locations of archaeological or historical importance. Presently, project

proponents desire to divide the property into six low density residential planning areas and a

school site.

The results of the records search conducted at the South Central Coastal Information

Center (SCCIC), California State University, Fullerton indicated that no prehistoric

archaeological sites have been recorded within the boundaries of the study area.  No evidence of

prehistoric activity was found during one complete and two partial surveys of the Specific Plan

area. Therefore, no further work in conjunction with prehistoric resources, including monitoring

of any future grading activities, is warranted or recommended unless such resources are

encountered during future development of the study area.

Four historic period buildings have been identified within the Specific Plan.  None of the

buildings/structures evaluated for the project appear significant within the meaning of CEQA.

No further work in conjunction with historic resources, including monitoring of any future

grading activities, is warranted or recommended unless such resources are encountered during

future development of the study area.

In the event that human remains are encountered during the course of any future

development, California State Law (Health and Safety Code Section 7050.5 and Section 5079.98

of the Public Resources Code) states that no further earth disturbance shall occur at the location

of the find until the San Bernardino County Coroner has been notified.  If the remains are

determined to be prehistoric, the Coroner will notify the Native American Heritage Commission

(NAHC), which will determine and notify a Most Likely Descendant (MLD).
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I.  INTRODUCTION

The following report was written for Phil Martin & Associates by Archaeological

Associates.  It describes the results of a records search update and summary for the 199-acre

Armstrong Ranch Specific Plan.  The study area encompasses numerous parcels, predominately

dairy operations that are generally defunct.  The property is located in the City of Ontario

southeast of the intersection of Vineyard Avenue and East Riverside Drive, San Bernardino

County.  Presently, project proponents desire to divide the property into six low density

residential planning areas and a school site.

The purpose of this assessment was to update the cultural resources records search for the

specific plan area and provide a summary of all cultural resource assessments conducted to date.

This information is desired since adoption of the proposed development plan could result in

adverse effects upon locations of archaeological or historical importance.  Our assessment

consisted of: (1) an updated records search conducted to determine whether any recently

recorded historic or prehistoric material is present on the property, (2) a literature and archival

review, and (3) a windshield survey of the study area.  No intensive field reconnaissance was

performed for this archival update.  No additional building evaluations were performed and no

Native American Scoping was undertaken.

II.  SETTING

A. Study Area Location

Regionally, the study area is located within the southerly portion of the City of Ontario

north of Jurupa Valley (Riverside County) and south of Ontario Airport and the 60 Freeway, in

San Bernardino County (fig.1).  The cities of Fontana and Chino lie to the east and west,

respectively. Legally, the subject property comprises the Northwest ¼ and a portion of the

Northeast ¼ of Section 10 (fractional and partially projected) Township 2 South, Range 7 West,

San Bernardino Base Meridian.  Figure 2 illustrates the property on a portion of the USGS

Guasti 7.5' Topographic Quadrangle (fig. 2).

Specifically, the study area lies immediately southeast of the intersection of Vineyard

Avenue and East Riverside Drive.  Vineyard Avenue forms the western project boundary,

Cucamonga Creek (channelized), the eastern.  The northern boundary abuts East Riverside

Drive.
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Figure 1.  Regional location of the project area as indicated on a portion of the San Bernardino
USGS 1:100,000 scale topographic map sheet (1982).
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Figure 2.  Study area as shown on a portion of the Guasti 7.5’  USGS Topographic Quadrangle (1978/81).
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while the southern boundary is delineated by Chino Avenue.  Ontario Avenue transects the

eastern portion of the specific plan from north to south. (figs 3 & 4.)

III. METHODS

A. Cultural Resources Records Search

An in-person records search of the study area was conducted by Robert S. White at the

South Central Coastal Information Center California State University, Fullerton.  The search

entailed a review of all previously recorded prehistoric and historic archaeological sites situated

on or within a one-mile radius of the project area.  Additionally, the National Register of Historic

Places (NRHP), California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), California Historical

Landmarks (CHL), California Points of Historical Interest (CPHI), and the California Directory

of Properties (DOP, aka the Historic Resources Inventory [HRI]) were reviewed for the purpose

of identifying historic properties.

1.  Previously Recorded Archaeological Sites Located Within the Study Area

a.  Prehistoric Resources

The results of the records search indicated that no prehistoric archaeological sites, or

isolates have been previously recorded within the boundaries of the study area.

b.  Historic Resources

 The results of the records search indicated that four historic buildings have been

previously recorded within the boundaries of the study area as a result of a 2006 study.  Details

can be found in Section 5b below.

3. Heritage Properties

Listings of the National Register and California Historical Landmarks indicate that no

heritage properties have been recorded within the study area.  However, one California Point of

Historical Interest is listed along the northern boundary of the Armstrong Ranch Specific Plan.

CPHI-SBr-027 (P36-015980) comprises the approximate route followed by Juan Bautista de

Anza.  Details can be found in Section 5b below.
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4.  Previous Overviews

In 2004, a comprehensive historical framework was prepared for the City of Ontario’s

New Model Colony Plan Area which included the current Armstrong Ranch Specific Plan

(Galvin & Associates 2004).  This extremely well-researched document provided a historical

context for the area that focused on the dairy industry.  Although it did not specifically evaluate

each property for historical significance, it nonetheless provided a very complete framework for

future focused historical assessments.  It is highly recommended reading and can be found on the

City’s website.

5. Previous Surveys Within the Study Area

a. San Bernardino Museum Association, Chino Avenue

In 1979, the San Bernardino County Museum Association conducted a pedestrian survey

of a section of Chino Avenue, a portion of which forms the southern boundary of the Armstrong

Ranch Specific Plan. The results of the survey failed to identify any prehistoric or historic

resources within the right-of-way of the road improvement project (Hearn 1979).

b. CRM Tech, old Planning Area 4

In 2006, CRM Tech undertook a historical/archaeological survey of 280+acres of dairy

lands then identified as Planning Area 4 (CRM Tech 2006).  The Armstrong Ranch Specific Plan

comprises the eastern 199-acres of old Planning Area 4.   Prior to CRM Tech’s study, no

prehistoric or historic resources had been recorded within the Specific Plan area.  However, one

linear historic resource was believed to have been situated just south of and paralleling Riverside

Drive, the Specific Plan northern boundary.   It is described as follows:

Site P36-015980 consists of the approximate route followed by
Juan Bautista de Anza’s historic overland expeditions of 1774-
1776, which has been designated a California Point of Historic
Interest (CPHI-SBr-027).  No physical features associated with the
de Anza expeditions were ever recorded along the route, and the
exact location and course of the route are largely unknown.  In the
Ontario area, the site is represented by a commemorative marker in
Anza Park, more than two miles northwest of the project location.
Since no features associated with the site are known to exist in the
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project vicinity, P36-015980 requires no further consideration
during this study (ibid: 6).

As a result of their study, CRM Tech did not identify any prehistoric resources within the

boundaries of the Specific Plan.    They did, however, record and evaluate four historic period

buildings connected with the dairy industry.  They are summarized in Table 1 below:

 Table 1.  Recorded Historic Buildings within the Armstrong Specific Plan

Site Number
(P36-0)

Building Description

13241 APN 218-102-11.  Ranch style residence with attached two-car garage.  Possibly constructed
between 1942-1949, perhaps later.  Located at 9381-A Riverside Drive.

13242 APN 218-102-11.  Vernacular style, multiple family residence. Possibly constructed between
1942-1949, perhaps later.  Located at 9381-B Riverside Drive.

13243 APN 218-102-11.  Storage barn converted into a Ranch style residence. Possibly constructed
between 1942-1949, perhaps later.  Located at 9381-D Riverside Drive.

13244 APN 218-111-05.  Vernacular style single family residence.  Constructed circa 1949.  Located
at 13165 Ontario Avenue.

Subsequent evaluations conducted by CRM Tech concluded that none of the four buildings

appeared to qualify as “historical resources” as defined by the California Environmental Quality

Act (CEQA).  No further work was recommended (CRM Tech 2006).

c. Stantec, 2007

In 2007, Stantec undertook a cultural resources assessment of the New Model Colony

East Backbone Infrastructure project.  The project entailed numerous street, bridge, flood control

and underground utility improvements throughout the large planning area (Stantec 2007).

Stantech concurred with CRM Tech’s 2006 study that the approximate route (P36-015980,

CPHI-SBr-027) followed by Juan Bautista de Anza through the current study area and beyond

had been obliterated.  Furthermore, Stantec did not identify any prehistoric or historic resources

within the street/channel alignments that fall within the Armstrong Ranch Specific Plan.  No

further work, including monitoring of earth disturbing activities was recommended.
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IV.  WINDSHIELD SURVEY

A windshield survey of the built environment indicated that all four buildings identified

by CRM Tech in 2006 survive today.  In fact, although numerous other buildings within the

Specific Plan area have been abandoned or shuttered, few if any appear to have been demolished.

V. MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS

A. Prehistoric Resources

The records search indicated that no prehistoric resources have been identified within the

boundaries of the Armstrong Ranch Specific Plan over the course of two partial and one

complete assessment.  Therefore, no further work in conjunction with prehistoric resources,

including monitoring of any future grading activities, is warranted or recommended unless such

resources are encountered during future development of the study area.

1.  Discovery of Human Remains

In the event that human remains are encountered during the course of any future

development, California State Law (Health and Safety Code Section 7050.5 and Section 5079.98

of the Public Resources Code) states that no further earth disturbance shall occur at the location

of the find until the San Bernardino County Coroner has been notified.  If the remains are

determined to be prehistoric, the Coroner will notify the Native American Heritage Commission

(NAHC), which will determine and notify a Most Likely Descendant (MLD).

B.  Historic Resources

Four historic period buildings have been identified within the Specific Plan.  None of the

buildings/structures evaluated for the project appear significant within the meaning of CEQA.

Therefore, no further work in conjunction with cultural resources is recommended for these

buildings.

In their 2006 study, CRM Tech pointed out that there were other structures within their

study area (old Planning Area 4) that were less than 50 years in age and considered modern.

Several of these fall within the boundaries of the Armstrong Ranch Specific Plan.  Although

some may now be 50 years of age or older, CRM Tech observed:
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Also noted in the project area were numerous additional
residences, and a large number of other utility structures associated
with these residences.  Less than 50 years old and lacking any
special historic, architectural, or aesthetic merits, these buildings
and structures do not demonstrate the potential to qualify as
“historical resources,” and were therefore not recorded (CRM Tech
2006).

No further work in conjunction with historic resources, including monitoring of any

future grading activities, is warranted or recommended unless such resources are encountered

during future development of the study area.
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CULTURAL RESOURCES RECORDS SEARCH

An in-person, updated cultural resources records search was conducted by Robert S.
White, at the South Central Coastal Information Center at California State University, Fullerton.
Consequently, there is no official letter from the Information Center to attach here.  The in-
person search included a review of all previously recorded prehistoric and historic archaeological
sites situated within a one-mile radius of the study area.  Additionally, the National Register of
Historic Places (NRHP), California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), California
Historical Landmarks (CHL), California Points of Historical Interest (CPHI), and the California
Directory of Properties (DOP, aka the Historic Resources Inventory [HRI]) were reviewed for
the purpose of identifying any historic properties.  Copies of site record forms were obtained for
those resources situated within a one-mile radius of the project.  Pertinent archaeological reports
were also were reviewed and all relevant information was incorporated into the study.
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MANAGEMENT SUMMARY 

Between January and October 2006, at the request of Anso Properties, CRM 
TECH performed a cultural resources study on approximately 280 acres of 
rural land in the City of Ontario, San Bernardino County, California. The 
subject property of the study is located on the south side of Riverside Drive 
between Walker Avenue and the Cucamonga Creek Flood Control Channel, 
in Section 10, T2S R7W, San Bernardino Base Meridian, and a portion of the 
Santa Ana del Chino (Addition) land grant. The study is part of the 
environmental review process for a proposed development project on the 
property. The City of Ontario, as Lead Agency for the project, required the 
study in compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 

The purpose of the study is to provide the City of Ontario with the necessary 
information and analysis to determine whether the proposed project would 
cause substantial adverse changes to any historical / archaeological resources 
that may exist in or around the project area, as mandated by CEQA. In order 
to identify and evaluate such resources, CRM TECH initiated a historical/ 
archaeological resources records search, pursued historical background 
research, and carried out a field survey. 

As a result of these research procedures, 16 late-historic-period buildings, 
including 15 residences and a dairy barn, were identified and recorded within 
the project area, but were determined not to qualify as "historical resources," 
as defined by CEQA. Also noted in the project area were numerous 
additional residences, and a large number of other utility structures 
associated with these residences. Less than 50 years old and lacking any 
special historic, architectural, or aesthetic merits, these buildings and 
structures do not demonstrate the potential to qualify as "historical 
resources," and were therefore not recorded. No archaeological sites or other 
potential "historical resources" were encountered during the course of the 
study. 

Based on the research results summarized above, CRM TECH recommends to 
the City of Ontario a finding that the proposed project will have no impact on 
any known historical resources. No further cultural resources investigation is 
recommended for the project unless development plans undergo such 
changes as to include areas not covered by this study. However, if buried 
cultural materials are encountered during any earth-moving operations 
associated with the project, all work in that area should be halted or diverted 
until a qualified archaeologist can evaluate the nature and significance of the 
finds. 
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INTRODUCTION
 

Between January and October 2006, at the request of Anso Properties, CRM TECH 
performed a cultural resources study on approximately 280 acres of rural land in the City 
of Ontario, San Bernardino County, California (Fig. 1). The subject property of the study is 
located on the south side of Riverside Drive between Walker Avenue and the Cucamonga 
Creek Flood Control Channel, in Section 10, T2S R7W, San Bernardino Base Meridian, and 
a portion of the Santa Ana del Chino (Addition) land grant (Fig. 2). The study is part of the 
environmental review process for a proposed development project on the property. The 
City of Ontario, as Lead Agency for the project, required the study in compliance with the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA; PRC §21000, et seq.). 

CRM TECH performed the present study to provide the City of Ontario with the necessary 
information and analysis to determine whether the proposed project would cause 
substantial adverse changes to any historical/ archaeological resources that may exist in or 
around the project area, as mandated by CEQA. In order to identify and evaluate such 
resources, CRM TECH initiated a historical/ archaeological resources records search, 
pursued historical background research, and carried out a field survey. The following 
report is a complete account of the methods, results, and final conclusion of the study. 

Figure 1. Project vicinity. (Based on USGS San Bernardino and Santa Ana, Calif., 1:250,000 quadrangles 
[USGS 1969; 1979]) 
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SETTING
 

CURRENT NATURAL SETIING
 

The subject property is situated in the western San Bernardino Valley, a region that was 
fonnerly dominated by agriculture, especially the dairy industry, but is currently 
undergoing rapid urban growth. It lies approximately nine miles south of the San Gabriel 
Mountains and five miles north of the San Ana River, the main natural waterway in the San 
Bernardino Valley. The terrain in the project area is relatively level, with elevations 
ranging approximately from 750 to 780 feet above mean sea level. 

The project area is bounded by Chino Avenue on the south, Walker Avenue on the west, 
Riverside Drive on the north, and the Cucamonga Creek Rood Control Channel on the 
east. The property includes four dairy complexes and their related buildings and 
structures, including animal pens, metal canopies, and waste reservoirs (Fig. 3). The 
central portion of the project area also contains agricultural fields, many of them currently 
under cultivation. More than 25 single-family residences and ancillary buildings were also 
noted in the project area. Very little native soil is visible. Vegetation in the vicinity consists 
mainly of ornamental landscaping such as lawns, trees, and bushes. 

CULTURAL SETTING 

Prehistoric Context 

The project area lies on the eastern edge of the traditional territory of the Gabrielino, a 
Takic-speaking people who were considered the most populOUS and most powerful ethnic 
group in aboriginal southern California (Bean and Smith 1978:538). The Gabrielino 
territory reached from San Clemente Island to the present-day San Bernardino-Riverside 
area and south into southern Orange County, but their influence spread as far as the San 

Figure 3. Typical landscape in the project area. (Photo taken on March 9, 2006) 
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Joaquin Valley, the Colorado River, and Baja California. Unfortunately, most Gabrielino 
cultural practices had declined long before systematic ethnographic studies were instituted. 
As a result, knowledge about them and their lifeways is meager. Today, the leading 
ethnographic sources on Gabrielino culture are Bean and Smith (1978) and McCawley 
(1996). 

According to archaeological record, the Gabrielino were not the first inhabitants of the Los 
Angeles Basin, but arrived around 500 B.C., slowly replacing the indigenous Hokan 
speakers. As early as 1542, the Gabrielino were in contact with the Spanish during the 
historic expedition of Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo. But it was not until 1769 that the Spaniards 
took steps to colonize Gabrielino territory. Shortly afterwards, most of the Gabrielino 
people were incorporated into Mission San Gabriel and other missions in southern 
California. Due to introduced diseases, dietary deficiencies, and forceful reduction, 
Gabrielino population dwindled rapidly. By 1900, they had almost ceased to exist as a 
culturally identifiable group (Bean and Smith 1978:540). In recent decades, however, there 
has been a renaissance of Native American activism and cultural revitalization among a 
number of groups of Gabrielino descendants. 

Historic Context 

The San Bernardino Valley, along with the rest of Alta California, was claimed by Spain in 
the late 18th century, and the first European explorers traveled through the area as early as 
1772, only three years after the beginning of Spanish colonization. For nearly four decades 
afterwards, however, the arid inland valley received little attention from the colonizers, 
who concentrated their efforts along the Pacific coast. Following the establishment of 
Mission San Gabriel in 1771, the San Bernardino Valley became a part of the mission's vast 
land holdings. The name "San Bernardino" was bestowed on the region at least by 1819, 
when a mission rancho bearing that name was established in the eastern end of the valley. 

After Mexico gained independence from Spain in 1821, the new authorities in Alta 
California began to dismantle the mission system in 1834 through the process of 
secularization. During the next 12 years, former mission ranchos throughout Alta 
California were surrendered to the Mexican government, and subsequently divided and 
granted to various prominent citizens of the province. In 1843, the western portion of the 
project area was included in an addition to the Santa Ana del Chino land grant and 
awarded to Isaac Williams, a Yankee-turned ranchero, who developed his 35,000-acre 
domain into a prosperous agricultural empire before his death in 1856. 

The u.s. annexation of Alta California in 1848 brought waves of American immigrants into 
the once sparsely populated territory. In the 1880s, spurred by the completion of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad and the competing Santa Fe Railroad, a land boom swept across 
much of southern California. A large number of towns, surrounded by irrigated farmland, 
were laid out in the San Bernardino Valley before the boom collapsed toward the end of the 
decade. Among them were Etiwanda and Ontario, both founded in the early 1880s by 
George Chaffey, a prominent local developer who had migrated from Canada in 1880. 

It was in the creation of these two colonies that Chaffey pioneered the influential concept of 
the mutual water company, by which water rights, a precious commodity in southern 
California, are directly tied to land ownership. Thanks partially to this practice, the 
Etiwanda and Ontario colonies survived the disastrous drought of the 1890s that brought 
an end to the land boom, and flourished with the rise of the citrus industry as the leading 
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economic pursuit in rural southern California. The area soon became known for the 
cultivation of citrus fruits and, to a lesser extent, olives and grapes. 

In 1891, Ontario, the larger of the two colonies, incorporated as a city, but agriculture 
remained the primary livelihood of the region through much of the 20th century. During 
the recent decades, due to its favorable location near the Greater Los Angeles area and 
major transportation nexuses, the western San Bernardino Valley has become one of the 
fastest growing regions in inland southern California, spearheaded by Ontario and Rancho 
Cucamonga. In a historic break from the region's citrus-dominated past, industrial, 
residential, and commercial development has been the driving force behind the current 
"boom" in the two cities and the surrounding area. 

RESEARCH METHODS 

RECORDS SEARCH 

The Archaeological Information Center (AIC) at the San Bernardino County Museum, 
Redlands, provided the records search service for this study. The AIC is the official 
cultural resource records repository for San Bernardino County, and a part of the California 
Historical Resource Information System, established and maintained under the auspices of 
the Office of Historic Preservation. 

During the records search, Robin Laska, AlC Assistant Coordinator, checked the Center's 
electronic database for previously identified historical/ archaeological resources in or near 
the project area, and existing cultural resources reports pertaining to the vicinity. 
Previously identified historical/ archaeological resources include properties designated as 
California Historical Landmarks, Points of Historical Interest; or San Bernardino County 
Historical Landmarks, as well as those listed in the National Register of Historic Places, the 
California Register of Historical Resources, or the California Historical Resource 
Information System. 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH 

CRM TECH historian Terri Jacquemain (see App. 1 for qualifications) completed the 
historical research for this study in two phases. The preliminary background research was 
based on published literature in local and regional history and historic maps of the Ontario 
area. Among the maps consulted were the u.s. General Land Office's (GLO) land survey 
plat map dated 1881 and the u.s. Geological Survey's (USGS) topographic maps dated 
1902-1903, 1941, and 1953. These maps are collected at the Science Library of the 
University of California, Riverside, and the California Desert District of the U.s. Bureau of 
Land Management, located in Moreno Valley. 

After completion of the field survey, Jacquemain pursued more focused research on the 
subject property and historic-period buildings identified in the project area. The focus of 
the research was to establish the buildings' date of construction, later alterations, roles and 
uses over the years, and possible associations with important historic figures and/ or 
events. Sources examined during this phase of the research included primarily the archival 
records of the County of San Bernardino and the City of Ontario, especially real property 
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tax assessment records and building safety records. These primary sources were 
supplemented with information from various contemporary news reports, oral historical 
interviews with long-time residents of the area, and local historical and genealogical 
materials on file at the Robert E. Ellingwood Model Colony Room of the Ontario Ci ty 
Library. 

FIELD SURVEY 

On March 9,2006, CRM TECH archaeologists Daniel Ballester and John J. Eddy (see App. 1 
for qualifications) carried out the on-foot field survey of the project area. During the 
survey, Ballester and Eddy walked parallel north-south transects spaced 15 meters 
(approximately 50 feet) apart over most of the project area. In areas where such transects 
were not possible, such as around buildings or animal enclosures, a cursory survey was 
performed. In this way, the ground surface in the project area was systematically and 
carefully examined for any evidence of human activities dating to the prehistoric or historic 
periods (i.e., 45 years ago or older). Ground visibility ranged from poor to fair (0-70%) 
throughout the project area. 

After the completion of the initial archaeological survey, on March 21,2006, CRM TECH 
historical archaeologist Josh Smallwood (see App. 1 for qualifications) carried out a field 
inspection of all buildings in the project area and field recording procedures on those that 
appeared to be of historical origin (i.e., more than 45 years old). In order to facilitate the 
proper recordation and evaluation of these older buildings, Smallwood made detailed 
notations and preliminary photo-documentation of their structural and architectural 
characteristics and current conditions. Sixteen buildings which proved to be over 45 years 
old through further research were subsequently recorded on the State of California's 
standard site record forms and submitted to the AIC for inclusion in the California 
Historical Resource Information System (see App. 2). 

RESULTS AND FINDINGS 

PREVIOUS CULTURAL RESOURCES STUDIES IN THE VICINITY 

According to records on file at the Archaeological Information Center, the project area had 
not been surveyed for cultural resources prior to this study, and no cultural resources had 
been recorded on the property. Outside the project boundaries but within a one-mile 
radius, AIC records show at least 12 previous cultural resources studies covering various 
tracts of land and linear features (Fig. 4). Despite these survey efforts, only one 
historical/ archaeological site, P36-015980, was previously identified within the scope of the 
records search. 

Site P36-015980 consists of the approximate route followed by Juan Bautista de Anza's 
historic overland expeditions of 1774-1776, which has been designated a California Point of 
Historic Interest (CPHI-SBr-027). No physical features associated with the de Anza 
expeditions were ever recorded along the route, and the exact location and course of the 
route are largely unknown. In the Ontario area, the site is represented by a 
commemorative marker in Anza Park, more than two miles northwest of the project 
location. Since no features associated with the site are known to exist in the project 
vicinity, P36-015980 requires no further consideration during this study. 
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HISTORICAL OVERVIEW OF THE PROJECT AREA 

In 1878, when the u.s. government conducted the first official land survey in the Present
day Ontario area, no man-made features of any kind were observed in the eastern portion 
of the project area (Fig. 5). The western portion of the property, as a part of the privately 
held Rancho Santa Ana del Chino, was not surveyed at that time. Some 20 years later, after 
the land boom of the 1880s brought an influx of settlers into the San Bernardino Valley, the 
project vicinity reflected a cultural landscape that was typical of rural southern California 
at the time, featuring scattered farmsteads connected by an extensive network of roads (Fig. 
6). Several roads were present by that time within or along the project boundaries, 
including the forerunners of today's Riverside Drive, Chino Avenue, and Ontario Avenue, 
and one building was noted in the easternmost portion of the project area, on the east side 
of present-day Ontario Avenue (Fig. 6). 

By 1933, a number of buildings were in existence within the project boundaries, including 
at least nine along present-day Baker Avenue, two on the east side of Ontario Avenue, one 
on the north side of Chino Avenue, and two more near the intersection of Baker Avenue 
and Riverside Drive (Fig. 7). Archival records indicate that, beginning in the early 1940s, at 
least one significant agricultural interest was operating in the northeastern portion of the 
project area (County Assessor 1942-1948). Maj. Corliss Champion Moseley, a well-known 
aviation pioneer, and his family owned an approximately 80-acre parcel at that location 
between circa 1942 and 1945, and developed it into the Orange Blossom Dairy Farm, on 
which they assembled a prize-winning herd of Jersey cattle (anonymous 1942). The 
Moseley family's herd was reportedly the first officially classified Jersey herd in southern 
California, a designation that helped establish American standards and helped perpetuate 
the breed (ibid.). 

By 1952-1953, a cluster of at least nine buildings was noted atthat location, including six 
buildings identified as bams or sheds, presumably used for agricultural purposes (Fig. 8). 
Also at this time, several other apparent farming or dairy operations were found in the 
project area, as evidenced by the presence of other barns / sheds, an orchard along the 
northern project boundary, and a vineyard in the southeastern comer of the property (Fig. 
8). Cucamonga Creek had by then been channeled, forming the eastern boundary of the 
project area (Fig. 8). 

Dairy farming, a long-standing industry in the area since the tum of the 20th century that 
had grown at a steady pace over the years, exploded in the 1950s as urban encroachment in 
Los Angeles and Orange Counties during the post-WWII boom led to a "mass exodus" of 
dairy farmers to the Chino Basin. Between 1947 and 1955, the number of dairies in 
operation in the Chino Basin increased from approximately 60 to 135, with more under 
construction, making dairy farming the "biggest single economic factor in the Valley" 
(Chino Champion 1955). At least four dairies would eventually be established within the 
project area and remain in operation through recent times, including Bekendam and Hogg 
Bros. dairies on Baker Avenue and Knudsen, De Boer and, possibly, Pacific Coast dairies 
on Riverside Drive (Banbury 2006). 

POTENTIAL HISTORICAL RESOURCES IN THE PROJECT AREA 

During the field survey, no evidence of prehistoric-i.e., Native American---eultural 
resources was found within the project area. However, as mentioned above, more than 25 
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buildings are present throughout the project area, including mainly single-family 
residences but also multi-family farm worker's residences, dairy houses, and a number of 
ancillary structures such as barns and sheds. Among these, 14 single-family residences, a 
farm worker residence, and a dairy house evidently date to the 1950s or earlier, and were 
recorded during this study as potential historical resources. 

Many of the other buildings and structures in the project area are determined to be of 
modem origin, and their appearance is characteristic of such buildings constructed on 
dairy farms in the Chino Basin area during the 1960s. Some of the ancillary structures are 
of indeterminate age, but demonstrate no particular historical characteristics. These 
buildings and structures were not recorded as potential historical resources. 

The 16 buildings recorded during this study are listed below. Further information on these 
buildings is presented in the attached DPR 523 forms (see App. 2). The historic significance 
evaluation of these buildings is also discussed in the DPR 523 forms, and is summarized in 
the section below. 

Parcel No. Address Property Type Const. Date 
- - ')1800.10216-173-07 13100 Baker Avenue Single-family residence Ca. 1954-1960 

'~300216-173-07 13102 Baker Avenue Single-family residence Ca. 1954-1960 
I ~31 0216-173-08 13104 Baker Avenue Single-family residence Ca. 1954-1960 

I"W370216-174-02 13129 Baker Avenue Single-family residence Ca. 1947 
13J..31 0216-173-06 8625 Riverside Drive Single-family residence 1950s 
I~d3.50216-173-06 8625 Riverside Drive Dairy house 1950s 
,~G; 0216-173-06 8657 Riverside Drive Single-family residence 1950s 
'3.B1 0216-173-09 13130 Baker Avenue Single-family residence Ca. 1954-1960 
i'?~E' 0216-174-09 8715 Riverside Drive Single-family residence Ca. 1945 
r3J-sfil 0216-174-15 fJo 8815 Riverside Drive Single-family residence 1950s?* 
t~L/£x)216-174-16/014<'8821 Riverside Drive Single-family residence Pre-1945?** 
I~Lf I 0216-174-16 8825 Riverside Drive Single-family residence 1950s?* 
13;)..4.)0218-102-11 9381A Riverside Drive Single-family residence Post-1945 
13;>~218-102-11 9381B Riverside Drive Farm workers' quarters Post-1945 
I~J<t?- 0218-102-11 9381D Riverside Drive Single-family residence Post-1945 

" Iy. '-1-40218-111-05 13165 Ontario Avenue Single-family residence Ca. 1949 
* Moved to this location in the 19705.


\/f.d.. ** Moved to this location sometime between 1966 and 1978.
 
\ ')L~t~4f. " 

\).~ DISCUSSION 

Based on the research results discussed above, the following sections present CRM TECH's 
conclusion on whether any of the historic-period buildings recorded during this study 
meets the official definition of a "historical resource," as provided in the California Public 
Resources Code, in particular CEQA. 

DEFINITION 

According to PRC §5020.1G), '''historical resource' includes, but is not limited to, any object, 
building, site, area, place, record, or manuscript which is historically or archaeologically 
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significant, or is significant in the architectural, engineering, scientific, economic, 
agricultural, educational, social, political, military, or cultural annals of California." More 
specifically, CEQA guidelines state that the term "historical resources" applies to any such 
resources listed in or determined to be eligible for listing in the California Register of 
Historical Resources, included in a local register of historical resources, or determined to be 
historically significant by the Lead Agency (Title 14 CCR §15064.5(a)(1)-(3)). 

Regarding the proper criteria of historical significance, CEQA guidelines mandate that "a 
resource shall be considered by the lead agency to be 'historically significant' if the resource 
meets the criteria for listing on the California Register of Historical Resources" (Title 14 
CCR §15064.5(a)(3)). A resource may be listed in the California Register if it meets any of 
the following criteria: 

(1) Is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the 
broad patterns of California's history and cultural heritage. 

(2) Is associated with the lives of persons important in our past. 
(3) Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, region, or 

method of construction, or represents the work of an important creative 
individual, or possesses high artistic values. 

(4) Has yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory 
or history. (PRC §5024.1(c)) 

EVALUATION 

In summary of the research results discussed above, the historic-period buildings in the 
project area evidently date mostly to the post-WWII period. Buildings from that period 
survive in large numbers in the Ontario area and throughout southern California, and 
generally require outstanding historical, architectural, aesthetic, or other merits to be 
considered "historical resources," as defined above. These buildings demonstrate no such 
merits. The only building in the project area that may predate 1945, the residence at 8821 
Riverside Drive, was evidently moved to this location at a much later time, and is of 
limited integrity to relate to the pre-WWII era. 

Throughout the course of this study, no historical figures or events of recognized 
significance in national, state, or local history were identified in association with any of 
these buildings. One of the properties in the project area, a dairy farm located at 9381 
Riverside Drive, was once owned by Corliss C. Moseley, a notable figure in American 
aviation history, between circa 1942 and 1945, and his Orange Blossom Dairy Farm 
evidently earned a level of distinction during the few years it was in operation at that 
location. However, all of the existing buildings on the property today appear to date to the 
post-1945 era, and none of them is known to be closely associated with Corliss C. Moseley 
or the Orange Blossom Dairy Farm. 

In terms of architectural and esthetical qualities, the historic-period buildings recorded in 
the project area are generally plain and utilitarian in appearance and do not stand out as 
important or notable examples of their style, type, period, region, or method of 
construction, nor do they express any ideals or design concepts more fully than the 
numerous other buildings of similar vintage in the region. In addition there is no evidence 
that any of these buildings represents the work of a noted architect, designer, or builder. 
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Based on these considerations, the present study concludes that the 16 historic-period 
buildings recorded in the project area do not appear eligible for listing in the California 
Register of Historical Resources, and thus do not meet CEQA's definition of "historical 
resources," as outlined above. 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

CEQA establishes that "a project that may cause a substantial adverse change in the 
significance of a historical resource is a project that may have a significant effect on the 
environment" (PRC §21084.1). "Substantial adverse change," according to PRC §5020.l(q), 
"means demolition, destruction, relocation, or alteration such that the significance of a 
historical resource would be impaired." 

Since none of the historic-period buildings recorded in the project area meets CEQA's 
definition of a "historical resource," and since no other potential "historical resources" were 
encountered during the course of this study, CRM TECH presents the following 
recommendations to the City of Ontario: 

•	 No historical resources exist within or adjacent to the project area, and thus the project 
as currently proposed will not cause a substantial adverse change to any known 
historical resources. 

•	 No further cultural resources investigation is necessary for the proposed project unless 
development plans undergo such changes as to include areas not covered by this study. 

•	 If buried cultural materials are discovered during any earth-moving operations 
associated with the project, all work in that area should be halted or diverted until a 
qualified archaeologist can evaluate the nature and significance of the finds. 
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INTRODUCTION
 

Stantec Consulting Inc. was retained by NMC Builders, LLC to conduct a cultural 
resources assessment for the proposed New Model Colony (NMC) East Backbone 
Infrastructure project in the City of Ontario, San Bernardino County, California (Figure 1). 

The proposed project will include the widening and extension of several streets, bridge 
improvements and construction of bridges, construction of subsurface water, sewer, 
storm drain, and dry utilities, and improvements along the concrete-lined Cucamonga 
and Deer creek channels. Construction will involve excavations to depths ranging from 6 
to 25 feet below current ground surfaces. The proposed project will include 
improvements within the 80- to 165-feet-wide rights-of-way of Riverside Drive and the 
following avenues: Archibald, Bellgrave (Merrill), Chino, Edison, Haven, Hellman 
(Ontario), Merrill (Eucalyptus), Mill Creek (Cleveland), Millikin (Hamner), and Schaefer. 
Proposed project components will be constructed mostly on dairy farm and agricultural 
land, and along developed and landscaped street rights-of-way. The alignments of the 
proposed project traverse through Sections 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 22, and 23, Township 
2 South, Range 7 West, San Bernardino Base Meridian (SBBM), as depicted on the 
United States Geological Survey (USGS) 1967 Corona North and 1966 Guasti 7.5
minute quadrangle maps (Figure 2). 

For the purposes of this report, "project" refers to the proposed backbone infrastructure 
construction. "Project area" refers to all land within the boundary of NMC East as shown 
in Figure 2. "Study area" refers to the project area and all land within a one-mile-wide 
zone around the project area boundary. "Project site" refers to the proposed construction 
footprint for the project. The project area and project site boundaries are depicted and 
addressed herein as proposed as of the date of this report. 

The City of Ontario, lead regulating agency for the proposed project, requires this study 
as part of compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public 
Resources Code, §21000 et seq.), CEQA Guidelines (California Code of Regulations, 
Title 14, §15000 et seq.), and the City of Ontario Sphere of Influence Final 
Environmental Impact Report (Envicom Corporation 1997). 

This assessment is intended to provide the City of Ontario with the necessary 
information and analyses to determine whether or not the proposed project would 
significantly impact cultural resources as defined in CEQA Guidelines, to make 
recommendations for the conservation of cultural resources, and to recommend options 
for the mitigation of impacts to cultural resources. 

The historical and archaeological study included a search of California Historical 
Resources Information System (CHRIS) maps, record forms, and technical reports, a 
search of the California Historic Bridges Inventory, a search of the California Native 
American Heritage Commission (CNAHC) sacred land file, a search of historical USGS 
maps and General Land Office (GLO) historical land patents, and a pedestrian survey of 
unpaved portions of the project site. The paleontological study included geologic map 
interpretation, a literature search, an institutional records search, and a review of 
previous paleontological investigations in the area and documented fossil-bearing 
localities, and a pedestrian survey of unpaved portions of the project site. 
Paleontological literature and records reviews were conducted by the San Bernardino 







County Museum (SBCM) and by the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County 
(LACM). The studies were conducted by archaeologist Matthew Wetherbee, M.Sc., 
RPA, paleontologist Sarah Siren, M.Sc., and principal archaeologist Gavin Archer, MA, 
RPA (see Appendix A for statements of qualifications). 

The results of the records search indicate that one significant Historic Period cultural 
resource, the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail (CPHI number SBr-027, 
CHRIS site number 36-015980), crosses the northern portion of the project site just 
south of Riverside Drive, but the exact location of the trail is unknown. Recent land 
development in the area has likely destroyed all physical traces of the trail in the study 
area. Several t'fstorical land patents including land within the study area and dated 
between 1869 and 1891 were identified. Any buildings located on the project site during 
that time period would have been removed by subsequent land use activities. In 
addition, historical maps indicate that several Historic Period buildings were formerly 
located in the study area but not within the project site boundaries. The CNAHC staff 
searched the sacred land file and reported no Native American cullural resources in the 
study area. Paleontological records indicate that no known paleontological resources are 
located within the study area. 

This study identified one extant Historic Period building within re project site 
boundaries, but it does not to meet the CEQA Guidelines definition of a "historical 
resource." No other buildings, other structures, or objects more than 45 years old were 
encountered during the pedestrian survey. In summary, no significant historical, 
archaeological or paleontological resources were identified by this study within or 
adjacent to the project site. 

•
Based on the results of this study, the project will not impact known historical resources 
or unique archaeological resoLfrces as defined by CEQA Guidelines. The project site is 
unlikely to include buried and undiscovered historical resources or unique archaeological 
resources. The project site may, however, include buried and undiscovered 
paleontological resources. Paleontological monitoring is recommended to ensure that 
significant paleontological resources unearthed by construction, if any, are protected, 
salvaged, and placed with a suitable museum. Earth-moving activities in fossiliferous 
sediments should be observed full-time by a paleontological monitor. If, archaeological 
deposits are encountered during construction, earth-moving activities sti:>uld halt in the 
immediate area of the find. Archaeological finds should be evaluated by a qualified 
archaeologist. Archaeological finds meeting CEQA Guidelines definitions of historical 
resource or unique archaeological resource should be preserved in place or the subjects 
of data recovery programs. In addition, California State Health and Safety Code Section 
7050.5 dictates that if human remains are unearthed during construction, no further 
disturbance shall occur until the County Coroner has made the necessary findings as to 
origin and dispo~ition pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 5097.98. 

Natural Setting and Built Environment 

The study area is situated in a region currently dominated by agriculture, especially the 
dairy industry in the western San Bernardino Valley. The nearest natural water source, 
the Santa Ana River, lies four miles south of the project area. The San Gabriel 
Mountains are located approximately 10 miles to the north. The terrain of the study area 
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is relatively level, with the elevations ranging approximately 650 to 750 feet above mean 
sea level. Recent (Holocene; 10,000 years or younger) quaternary fan and eolian (sand 
dune) deposits underlie the study area (McLeod 2006; Scott 2006). 

The project area is generally bounded by Riverside Drive on the north. the Riverside/San 
Bernardino County line on the south, Milliken (Hamner) Avenue on the east, and 
Vineyard Avenue on the west. Several of the project site alignments lie adjacent to 
agricultural fields and active dairy farms, and exhibit such features as barns, cow pens, 
metal canopies, pasture land, dairy rinse water and runoff retention ponds, and a 
number of small associated buildings and sheds. In addition, several single-family 
residences, ancillary buildings, and other buildings including Fuji Natural Foods and the 
Archibald Ranch Community Church were also noted near the alignments. Portions of 
the project site traverse a number of existing paved streets including Archibald Avenue, 
Chino Avenue, Edison Avenue, Hamner Avenue, Haven Avenue, Merrill Avenue, and 
Riverside Drive. Cucamonga Creek flows in a north-south direction on the western side 
of the project area. Bridges included in the planned improvements are located at 
Cucamonga Creek crossings on Chino Avenue, Edison Avenue, Merrill Avenue, and 
Riverside Drive. New bridges will be constructed at Cucamonga Creek crossings for 
Eucalyptus Avenue and Schaefer Avenue. 

The dairy and agricultural operations as well as the more recent land developments and 
mechanical disturbances have extensively altered the natural landscape in the project 
area. As a result, traces of native terrain and vegetation are sparse in the project area. 
Non-native vegetation consists of landscaping plants (lawns, flowers, trees, bushes and 
small grasses and shrubs) and crops. The planned new alignments of Bellgrave (Merrill) 
Avenue, Chino Avenue, Edison, Hellman (Ontario) Avenue, Merrill (Eucalyptus) Avenue, 
Mill Creek (Cleveland) Avenue, and Schaefer Avenues, and new underground utility 
alignments pass through dairy and farm land. Portions of the proposed alignments which 
cross Dick Dykstra Dairy Farm and other private property were not surveyed in the field 
as part of the investigations for this assessment. 

Cultural Setting 

Prehistoric and Protohistoric Context 

The study area lies on the eastern edge of the traditional territory of the Gabrielino, a 
Takic-speaking group who were second only to their Chumash neighbors in being the 
wealthiest and most populous Native American group in southern California (Bean and 
Smith 1978:538). These people are thought to have migrated from the Great Basin area 
and moved westward toward the coast between A.D. 500 and 1,000, or 1,000-1,500 
years ago, slowly replacing the indigenous Hokan speakers (Chartkoff and Chartkoff 
1984:186). The Gabrielino territory reached from the present-day San Bernardino Valley 
and Riverside areas to the coast where it flourished in the current Orange County and 
Los Angeles areas, as well as across the channel to San Clemente, San Nicolas, and 
Santa Catalina islands. Archaeological evidence further indicates that their cultural 
influence reached as far as the San Joaquin Valley, the Colorado River, and Baja 
California. The Gabrielino controlled valuable steatite outcrops on Santa Catalina Island. 
Steatite is soft soapstone ideal for producing animal carvings, pipes, ritual objects, 
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ornaments, and cooking utensils. The Gabrielino traded steatite and steatite artifacts 
extensively with neighboring groups (Bean and Smith 1978:542). Unfortunately, the 
Gabrielino cultural practices are not well documented as they declined before 
ethnographic studies were conducted. 

Like many other aboriginal groups in southern California, the Gabrielino were hunter
gatherers who settled primarily near permanent water sources or in the forest transition 
zone. Bean and Smith (1978) characterize this range as the "Interior Mountains/Adjacent 
Foothills" zone of the Gabrielino culture. The interior mountains and foothills comprise an 
area of numerous subsistence resources including small mammals, acorns, and a 
variety of other plant and animal foods (Bean and Smith 1978:528). The coastal regions 
also provided a variety of food resources including various shellfish, sharks, rays, fish, 
sea mammals, waterfowl, and offshore kelp beds. Men were responsible for the hunting, 
fishing, and assisting in some gathering activities, conducted most trading ventures, and 
provided for the ceremonial and political well being of their families and homes 
(ibid.:546). Women were responsible for collecting and preparing food resources and the 
production of baskets, pots, and clothing. The intricacies of Gabrielino social 
organization are unknown; however, studies suggest that a moiety system similar to that 
of other southern California Takic speakers existed (ibid: 543). Villages were politically 
autonomous, composed of non-localized lineages, often segmentary in nature, and were 
under the leadership of a single chief (ibid: 544). The arrival of the Spanish explorers 
and the establishment of missions and outposts during the late 18th century ended the 
Prehistoric Period in California. 

Contact with Europeans may have occurred as early as 1542 with the Spanish 
expedition of Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo. It is difficult to determine the size of the 
population at the time of European contact; however, possibly more than 50 or 100 
mainland villages were inhabited simultaneously with an average population in each 
village of 50-100 persons (Bean and Smith 1978: 540). It was not until the 1770s that 
Spaniards began to slowly colonize the Gabrielino territory, subsequently resulting in the 
incorporation of most Gabrielino into the Mission San Gabriel and other missions in 
southern California. Europeans brought not only a new religion and way of life, they also 
introduced a host of diseases and dietary deficiencies resulting in a decline of the 
Gabrielino population. The decline of the Gabrielino population was extremely severe 
and by the 1900s they had almost ceased to exist as a culturally identifiable group (Bean 
and Smith 1978:540). However, in recent decades, there has been a renaissance of 
Native American activism and revitalization among several southern California Native 
American groups including the Gabrielino. 

Historic Period Context 

The first European explorers arrived in the San Bernardino Valley as early as 1772, but 
the area was later claimed by Spain in the late 1800s. However, the hot, arid inland 
valley was not the first choice of settlement as the Pacific Coast provided much more 
abundant resources, as well as harbors. The Mission San Gabriel was established in 
1771 and the San Bernardino Valley came under control of the mission. Soon after, the 
area received the name "San Bernardino" when a mission rancho bearing that name 
was established at the eastern end of the valley. 
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In the 1830s, a trade route known as the Spanish Trail was established between 
southern California and New Mexico. Traders from New Mexico traveled for two months 
and traversed rough terrain carrying goods on mules and horses to trade for California 
goods. The San Bernardino Valley served as an excellent pasturage for the livestock of 
the trading expeditions. The mission system was dismantled in 1834 through a process 
of secularization after the Mexican government gained its independence from Spain in 
1821. In the following years, the Mexican government acquired the former mission 
ranchos, and divided and granted them among prominent citizens of the province. One 
of the largest grants in the area was the Rancho Santa Ana del Chino, located just south 
of the project area. In 1848, with the U.S. annexation of Alta California, the San 
Bernardino area received a slow migration of American immigrants. However, it was not 
until the completion of the Southern Pacific Railroad and the Santa Fe Railroad in 1880, 
and offshoot of the Central Pacific, that a land boom swept across all of southern 
California and a number of towns surrounded by irrigated farmland were laid out in the 
San Bernardino Valley. 

Among the several towns established in the area were Etiwanda and Ontario, both 
founded by local developer and Canadian immigrant George Chaffey. One of the keys to 
Chaffey's success as a developer was his creation of a "mutual water company" in which 
each landowner became a stockholder. With these improvements laid out, Chaffey made 
water available to every parcel of land. By the 1890s these two colonies flourished with 
the rise of the citrus and dairy industries, and set the example for other towns in rural 
southern California. Not only were citrus fruits a main commodity, but olives and grapes 
were grown as well. The City of Ontario was incorporated in 1891 and has experienced 
continual slow growth of settlement since that time. This agricultural land has been 
farmed primarily by Dutch, French Basque, and Portuguese dairy farmers in the last 50 
years. 

The dairy industry moved into the Chino Valley in three distinct phases. The three 
phases include: 1) the pre-1930 establishment of rural residential and free-grazing dairy 
properties; 2) the 1930-1940 dry lot dairying with mechanization phase; and 3) the post
1950 establishment of scientific, large-capacity dairies. The earliest phase occurred 
between 1900 and 1930 and involved the free grazing of cattle located on lots smaller 
than nine acres that were likely located near Riverside Drive or Euclid Avenue and other 
streets in the near vicinity. During the second wave of dairies, the lot sizes remained 
small, but eventually grew in size by the end of this era in terms of acreage, multiple 
dairy generations, and more cattle occupying each lot. By 1950 and beyond, dairy farms 
were much larger and often encompassed many parcels totaling 40 acres or more and 
mechanization had become a large part of the operations. 

By the 1950s, Ontario was experiencing a massive post-war housing boom along with 
the rest of southern California. The decline in agricultural land spurred the San 
Bernardino Board of Supervisors in 1967 to designate 14,000 acres of agricultural land 
located south and west of the City of Ontario as an "agricultural preserve." By the 1980s, 
this area had become a world-class dairy area. However, escalating dairy operation 
costs and another housing boom caused the long-term agricultural uses of these lands 
to be forfeited and thousands of acres were annexed to the City of Ontario, City of Chino 
Hills, and the City of Chino. Ontario named its portion of the former San Bernardino 
Agricultural preserve the "New Model Colony," after the original "Model Colony of 
Ontario" established by the Chaffey brothers in 1882. 
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RESEARCH DESIGN
 

The initial objective of this assessment is to identify cultural and paleontological 
resources on and near the project site using records and a pedestrian survey. Available 
records include CHRIS maps, site forms, and technical reports, the California Historic 
Bridges Inventory, the CNAHC sacred land file, historical USGS maps, and GLO 
historical land patents. Archival research was conducted to gather information on 
possible prehistoric and historical buried remains on the project site. The pedestrian 
survey was undertaken to meet current standards for identifying cultural resources with 
visible surface manifestations on the project site. 

In the region, most cultural resources are archaeological sites associated with 
prehistoric, protohistoric, and historical Native American occupations. They may also be 
associated with historical Europeans and European Americans who explored and settled 
in the area. Cultural resources are usually material remains more than 50 years old. 
Although rare, more recent buildings, such as dairy farms and their associated structures 
and other man-made features can be cultural resources. Non-material cultural 
resources, such as places and natural features considered sacred by Native Americans, 
and traditional Native American resources (e.g. plants used in traditional basketry) are 
also possible. 

As summarized above, the prehistoric Native Americans who occupied the area were 
the Gabrielino. Prehistoric and Historic Period archaeological remains that are 
identifiable by pedestrian survey typically include artifact scatters on the surface. The 
most common Native American artifacts found during pedestrian surveys include 
chipped-stone debitage and tools, ground-stone tools, and pottery sherds. Features, 
such as fire-cracked rock clusters, may also be identified during pedestrian surveys. 
Historic Period artifacts most commonly consist of glass bottle, can, and ceramics 
fragments. Features, such as structural remains (e.g. house foundations), are also 
possible. Historically important sites may not have material remains, but can be 
identified using historical maps and records. Sacred land and other traditional cultural 
places mayor may not have physical components, but can be identified in consultation 
with Native Americans based on oral history and traditional knowledge. 

METHODS 

The tasks performed for this study consisted of those recognized as standard 
professional practices for cultural resource management studies conducted for 
compliance with the CEQA. The goals and objectives of this assessment included the 
identification of all known cultural resources in the study area and cultural resources 
evident by physical manifestations on the project site in unpaved portions. The purpose 
of the study is to provide recommendations for planning and project impacts mitigation to 
the City of Ontario. This report closely follows State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) 
guidelines (COHP 1990). 
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California Historical Resources Information System Records Search 

The CHRIS was established and is maintained under the auspices of the SHPO. The 
CHRIS records search included the project area and a one-mile-wide (1.61-kilometer
wide) zone around the project area (i.e. the study area). The study area lies on the 
boundary between Riverside and San Bernardino counties, and the CHRIS records 
search included records on file at the CHRIS Eastern Information Center (EIC) at the 
University of California, Riverside, and at the CHRIS Archaeological Information Center 
(AIC) at the San Bernardino County Museum, Redlands. The EIC and AIC are the 
CHRIS repositories for Riverside County and San Bernardino County, respectively. 

Historical and archaeological site record forms, site location and site boundary maps, 
and technical reports resulting form previous studies for proposed projects in the study 
area were reviewed. Previously identified historical and archaeological resources may 
include, but are not limited to, California Historical Landmarks, California Points of 
Historical Interest (CPHI), San Bernardino County Historical Landmarks, sites listed on 
the California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), and sites listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places (NRHP). 

California Historic Bridges Inventory Search 

Four bridges are present on the project site. They were inspected in the field to obtain 
California Department of Transportation ("Caltrans") bridge numbers. A search of the 
California Historic Bridges Inventory (Caltrans 2003) was conducted to determine if they 
are listed as historical resources. 

Sacred Land File Search 

A request for a sacred land file search was initiated on July 13, 2007 with the Native 
American Heritage Commission to identify recorded sacred sites and other cultural 
resources within or near the study area, and to obtain contact information for local Native 
American consultants. 

Historical Maps and Land Patents Search 

Historical maps consulted during this study were found in published literature on local 
and regional history and in the archival records of the County of San Bernardino. Among 
the maps consulted were a GLO land survey plat map dated 1881, and USGS 
topographic maps dated 1902-1903, 1941-1942, 1953-1954, and 1966-1967. In addition, 
GLO historical land patents were searched (BLM n.d.). 
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Paleontological Records Search 

The paleontological records search included geological maps and literature, reports of 
previous paleontological investigations in the study area, and documentation of fossil
bearing localities. Museum records searches and a search of the Regional 
Paleontological Locality Inventory (RPLI) were requested from Dr. Eric Scott of the 
SBCM and Dr. Samuel McLeod of the LACM. 

Pedestrian Survey 

The pedestrian survey was carried out on July 6, 2007, and September 6, 2007, by 
archaeologist Matthew Wetherbee, MA, RPA, paleontology technician Rachael Mills, 
B.Sc., and archaeology technician Ryan Taft, BA. It covered unpaved road rights-of-way 
on the project site. During the survey, the field crew walked parallel, 15-meter-wide (ca. 
50-feet-wide) transects to fully cover proposed project alignments, where accessible, 
and which measure 80 to 165 feet in width. The ground surface was examined for 
material evidence of human activities dating to the prehistoric or historic periods, and for 
visible evidence of paleontological resources such as fossils and fossil-bearing geologic 
formations. The coverage of the pedestrian survey was constrained by limited access in 
some areas due to the presence of livestock, extant residences, and other modern, man
made features. Most of the land was covered by dairy by-products, agricultural fields, 
and developed landscape, and visibility of the native soil ranged from extremely poor (0
20 percent) in developed areas and areas covered with dense ground vegetation, to 
good (90 percent) in vacant areas. 

RESULTS 

California Historical Resources Information System Records 

According to records on file at the EIC and AIC, 25 cultural resource studies have been 
previously conducted in the study area including on portions of the project site (Dice 
2004, 2006; Dice and Irish 2002; Foster and Greenwood 1985; Fulton 2003; Hearn 
1979; Hogan and Tang 2006; Love et al. 2001; Marken et al. 2006; Martz 1976; Maxwell 
2001; Pollock 2006; Sander et al. 2004, 2005a, 2005b, 2005c; SBCM 1978; Scott and 
Gust 2005; Tang et al. 2002, 2004, 2006a, 2006b, 2007; Wetherbee 2007; Wetherbee 
and Siren 2006;). All but one of these studies consisted of cultural resource records 
searches and pedestrian surveys on various tracts and corridors of land within the study 
area. One study consisted of archaeological monitoring of construction grading along 
Archibald Avenue. As a result of these studies, one Historic Period roadbed and one 
Historic Period trail (Table 1), seven Historic Period structures (Table 2), and two 
prehistoric isolates (Table 3), were identified within the study area. 
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T bl Summaryoa e 1. f H'Istonc Period Roadbed and Trail in the Study Area 
CHRIS Site 
Number 

Description CRHR 
Eligible? 

36-012533 Roadbed made of Historic Period debris No 
36-015980 Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail (CPHI 

SBr-027) 
Yes 

T ba Ie 2. Summaryof H"Istoric Period Structures in the Study Area 
Parcel Address BUilding Type Construction CRHR 
Number Date Eligible? 
0218-111
29 

9586 Chino Ave. Single Family 
Residence 

ca. 1920-1930 No 

0218-191 9490 Archibald Single Family 1915 No 
22 Ave. Residence 
0218-191
24 

9203 Edison 
Ave. 

Fencing 1923 No 

0218-191 13990 S. Single Family 1920 No 
04 Archibald Ave. Residence 
0218-191
14 

13838 S. 
Archibald Ave. 

Barn/Stables 1940 No 

0218-201
18 

13923 S. 
Archibald Ave. 

Farm Complex ca. 1920 No 

N/A 14355 Archibald 
Ave. 

Single Family 
Residence 

ca. 1940-1950 No 

b 3 S P h" . I I STa Ie . ummary of re Istonc so ates In the tudy Area 
Isolate Number Description 
P-1 Basalt flake 
P-2 Mano fragment 

The Historic Period roadbed (36-012533) was found during archaeological monitoring on 
Archibald Avenue between Merrill Avenue and Chino Avenue. The roadbed feature 
consisted of crushed brick, glass, ceramics, and other refuse items, reportedly from 
salvage and clean-up operations from the City of Long Beach after the earthquake of 
1933 (Hogan and Tang 2006). Despite extensive research and inquiries to the City of 
Long Beach Historic Preservation Officer, no definitive historical documentation has 
been found to substantiate that claim (ibid. 2006). While the 1933 Long Beach 
earthquake may be considered an important event in local and regional history, the site 
does not demonstrate a particular close association-or any documented association-with 
that event (ibid. 2006). The debris and refuse found during the monitoring program had 
poor archaeological integrity and little potential to yield important information for the 
study of local and regional history (ibid. 2006). Site 36-012533 does not meet the 
definition of a historical resource as defined by CEQA Guidelines. 

The Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail (CHRIS site number 36-015980; CPHI 
SBr-027) which has been documented as traversing the northern portion of the project 
site just south of Riverside Drive, but the exact location is unknown. Recent 
development has most likely destroyed any physical evidence of this historic trail in the 
study area. None of the previous studies were able to locate any physical evidence of 
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the historic trail. A marker, located in the study area but outside of the project site 
boundaries, was erected to commemorate the Juan Bautista de Anza expedition of 
1774. 

The seven Historic Period structures identified in the study area consist of single-family 
residences, barns and other dairy/farm structures, and fencing that date from the early
to mid-20th century. Previous studies indicate that, even though all of the strutures 
appear to be at least 50 years of age, they were found not historically significant and not 
eligible for listing on the CRHR. In addition, several of the reports listed above indicate 
that a number of modern residences (built post-1950) were also noted in the study area. 

The two prehistoric isolates identified in the study area were located west of Cucamonga 
Creek and south of Edison Avenue. The areas of the finds were surveyed using close 
interval pedestrian transects in an effort to identify additional artifacts, but no other 
artifacts were found. The report indicates that the areas of the finds have been 
extensively disturbed by both natural processes and agricultural activities. Three-feet
deep disturbance was estimated and it was noted that any artifacts on the surface or to a 
depth of three feet in these areas are likely not in their original context (Marken et al. 
2006). 

All of the sites, structures, and isolates identified in the study area by previous studies 
were evaluated as part of those studies. Other than the Anza Trail, none were 
considered eligible for the CRHR. Based on the results from these studies, there is little 
potential for buried and undiscovered, significant cultural resources on project site. The 
previous studies covered only portions of the project site, and pedestrian survey of the 
remaining, unpaved portions was included in this study (see below). Cultural resource 
site records, which include confidential site location descriptions and maps, are not 
included in this report per CHRIS policy, but they are on file at the EIC, the AIC, and 
Stantec. 

California Historic Bridges Inventory 

Table 4 provides a list of bridges on the project site and their eligibility for the NRHP. As 
noted above, two new bridges will be constructed on Schaefer and Eucalyptus avenues 
and they are not, therefore, in the Caltrans Historic Bridges Inventory at this time. The 
four extant bridges were constructed in 1979 and are not eligible for the NRHP. 
Similarly, they are not CRHR eligible. 

a e 4 S ummaryof Ext t BrI"dIges .In the u Iy AreaT bl . an Std 

Number 

54C0528 
54C0529 
54C0531 
54C0532 

I Location 

Riverside Drive 
Chino Avenue 
Edison Avenue 
Merrill Avenue 

Date of 
Construction 
1979 
1979 
1979 
1979 

NRHP or CRHR 
Eligible? 
No 
No 
No 
No 

I 
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Sacred Land File 

A request was made to the CNAHC for a search of the sacred land file. A response was 
received on July 18, 2007, from the CNAHC that a search of their file failed to indicate 
the presence of Native American cultural resources in the area. It was also noted that 
this absence of information in their files does not indicate an absence of cultural 
resources in any project area. The CNAHC's letter report and list of potential Native 
American informants is provided in Appendix B. 

Historical Maps and Land Patents 

Historical sources consulted for this study suggest that in the late 1870s, shortly before 
George Chaffey founded the community of Ontario, no man-made features were present 
in the study area (GLO 1881; T2S R7W). Two decades later, after Ontario became 
incorporated, early settlers began settling in the area and this is reflected by several 
scattered farmsteads connected by an extensive network of roads shown on maps made 
at the beginning of the 20th century (USGS Corona 1902; Cucamonga 1903). By 1933, 
several of the present-day roads including Archibald Avenue, Chino Avenue, and Edison 
Avenue were established, and dairy and other agricultural operations continued to 
expand in the study area (USGS Guasti and Vicinity 1941; Corona and Vicinity 1942). 
Several structures shown on the 1940s maps were located along a number of project 
site roads. Over the next 20 years, the Ontario area continued to experience 
considerable growth as dairy farming, a long-standing industry in the area, boomed in 
the 1950s with a significant increase in the number of dairies in the study area shown on 
1950s maps (USGS Corona North 1954; Guasti 1953; Ontario 1954). 

GLO records pertain to initial transfers of land from the federal government to other 
parties. The records indicate that 13 patents pertaining to land within the study area 
were issued between 1869 and 1891. The first two patents issued for land in the study 
area were issued in for Spanish/Mexican grant land to Issac Williams, in 1869, and to 
Juan Bandini in 1879. The third patent for land in the study area was issued in 1879 to 
the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad. Between 1885 and 1891, with the land boom occurring 
in the Ontario area, several plots of land were acquired by early settlers including John 
F. Watkins, John Doyle, Philip O'Brien, Cyrus Willard, and Archie McDougall by cash 
sale. In 1880, Samuel A. Bishop, C. E. Deforst, and George Johnson acquired pieces of 
land by scrip or Nature of scrip. Finally, as a result of the Homestead Act of 1862, 
George W. Ingram and James I. Roach each acquired 165-acre pieces of land within the 
study area in 1890 and 1891, respectively. 

Paleontological Records 

According to paleontological records on file at Stantec, the LACM, and the SBCM, no 
known vertebrate fossil localities are present within the study area (McLeod 2006; Scott 
2006). Dr. Eric Scott (2006) determined that the geology of the surficial Holocene fan 
and wind-blown sand deposits within the study area should be assigned a rating of low 
paleontological sensitivity. Underlying older Pleistocene deposits may be present at an 
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unknown depth below the surface. These deposits have a high probability of including 
significant vertebrate fossils and have yielded Mammuthus (mammoth) fossils 3.5 miles 
northeast of the project area (SBCM locality 5.1.8; Scott 2006) (Appendix C). 

Shallow (e.g. upper three feet), younger Quaternary deposits across the project area 
have not yielded significant vertebrate fossils and are not paleontologically sensitive 
(McLeod 2006). However, older Quaternary deposits occur at the surface west and 
south of the project area, these deposits having a high probability of including significant 
vertebrate fossil remains. A fossil specimen of deer (Odocoileus) was found in locality 
LACM 1207, due south of the project area, between the cities of Corona and Norco in 
older Quaternary deposits (McLeod 2006) (Appendix C). 

Pedestrian Survey 

No surface evidence of prehistoric or Historic Period archaeological sites, features, or 
artifacts, or fossils was found in the surveyed areas. Some segments of the project site 
are currently private dairy and other agricultural land, and right-of-entry was not granted 
at the time of the pedestrian survey. They are excluded from the current study. Where 
right-of-entry was available, the pedestrian survey was completed using 15 meter 
spacing between surveyors. 

One extant building on the project site, a house located at 9572 Merrill Avenue, was 
constructed more than 45 years ago (Figure 3). According to a grant deed on file at the 
San Bernardino County Assessor's office, the residence dates to 1956. It is typical of 
many extant houses in the Ontario area which were built during the post-World-War-II 
construction boom. The results of records research do not indicate that it is associated 
with significant historical events or persons, and it is not architecturally distinctive, and it 
does not have potential to yield important historical information. The building does not 
meet CRHR eligibility criteria and it is not a historical resource as defined by CEQA. 

~.' ¥"jff";"~':'''''' 

Figure 3. Building located at 9572 Merrill Avenue. 

Additionally, segments of the proposed project alignments traverse landscaped areas, 
the parking lot of Fuji Natural Foods located at 13500 Milliken Avenue, and the adjacent 
Southern California Edison property located at 13568 Milliken Avenue. The Dick Dykstra 
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dairy farm located at 10129 Schaeffer Avenue and a number of ancillary buildings and 
structures associated with dairy farming operations were identified on or adjacent to the 
project site. These buildings and other structures were built prior to the 1950s and 
represent vernacular architecture. Since they are modern and are not architecturally 
significant, they do not require further consideration as potential cultural resources. 

A fair amount of modern trash was also observed on the project site, including 
machinery, metal fragments/debris, and refuse associated with the dairy operations. 
None of these items was of any historical or archaeological interest. Many segments of 
the project site have been heavily disturbed by off-road vehicles, agricultural, 
landscaping, and construction activities associated with the various public roadways and 
utility lines (Figure 4). During the field survey, no fossils were observed on the surface 
exposures of Recent sandy alluvium. 

- .f'!l ,~~ '4. _ . 0 

Figure 4. Representative views of existing street alignments. Clockwise from upper left: 
west side of Archibald Avenue (view to south); southwest corner of Archibald Avenue and 
Chino Avenue intersection (view to south); Schaeffer Avenue (view to east); south side of 

Merrill Avenue (view to south). 

MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS 

The project would not cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of any 
known historical resources or unique archaeological resources as defined by CEQA 
Guidelines. The project would not disturb any known human remains including those 
interred outside of formal cemeteries. The project would not directly or indirectly destroy 
any known unique paleontological resources or sites, or unique geologic resources as 
defined by CEQA Guidelines. The project would have potentially significant impacts on 
cultural resources because buried and undiscovered historical resources, unique 
archaeological resources, human remains, unique paleontological resources or sites, 
and unique geologic resources may be present within the boundaries of the project site, 
and they may be unearthed, disturbed, and destroyed by construction excavations. The 
impacts would be less than significant with incorporation of the following mitigation 
measures in the project. 
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Historical Resources 

Historical resources, as defined by CEQA Guidelines, are cultural resources eligible for 
the CRHR. To be eligible for the CRHR, a resource must have integrity and meet one or 
more of the following significance criteria: 

1.	 Associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad 
patterns of local or regional history or the cultural heritage of California or the 
United States. 

2.	 Associated with the lives of persons important to local, California or national 
history. 

3.	 Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, region or method of 
construction or represents the work of a master or possesses high artistic values. 

4.	 Has yielded, or has the potential to yield, information important to the prehistory 
or history of the local area, California or the nation. 

Buried and undiscovered prehistoric and Historic Period archaeological sites may be 
eligible for the CRHR. Most commonly, CRHR eligible archaeological sites meet 
Criterion 4. 

If an archaeological site is discovered during construction, implementation of Cultural 
Resources Mitigation Measure 1.0 is recommended. 

Cultural Resources Mitigation Measure 1.0: Historical Resources 

1.1	 Immediately halt all activity within 15 meters of the archaeological site. 

1.2 Complete an evaluation of the archaeological site conducted by a qualified 
archaeologist. Evaluation may require archaeological test excavation. If so, 
submit a copy of the test excavation technical report to the CHRIS, and donate 
documentation of the test excavation and artifact collection to the San 
Bernardino County Museum, or another suitable museum or repository. 

1.3	 If the archaeological site is CRHR eligible, and protection, stabilization, and 
preservation of the archaeological site is feasible, implement protection, 
stabilization, and preservation in accordance with a plan prepared by a qualified 
archaeologist. 

1.4	 If the archaeological site is CRHR eligible, and protection, stabilization, and 
preservation of the archaeological site is not feasible, implement data recovery 
by a qualified archaeologist in accordance with a research design and data 
recovery plan prepared by a qualified archaeologist. Data recovery may require 
archaeological excavation. 

1.5	 If data recovery is conducted, submit a copy of the data recovery technical 
report to the CHRIS, and donate documentation of the data recovery and the 
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artifact collection to the San Bernardino County Museum, or another suitable 
museum or repository. 

Unique Archaeological Resources 

As defined by CEQA {§21 083.2), a unique archaeological resource meets one or more 
of the following criteria: 

1.	 Contains information needed to answer important scientific research questions 
and that there is a demonstrable public interest in that information. 

2.	 Has a special and particular quality such as being the oldest of its type or the 
best available example of its type. 

3.	 Is directly associated with a scientifically recognized important prehistoric or 
historic event or person. 

Buried and undiscovered Prehistoric and Historic Period artifacts, objects, and sites may 
be unique archaeological resources as defined by CEQA. 

If an archaeological site is discovered during construction, implementation of Cultural 
Resources Mitigation Measure 2.0 is recommended. 

Cultural Resources Mitigation Measure 2.0: Unique Archaeological Resources 

2.1	 Immediately halt all activity within 15 meters of the archaeological site. 

2.2	 Complete an evaluation of the archaeological site conducted by a qualified 
archaeologist. Evaluation may require archaeological test excavation. If so, 
submit a copy of the test excavation technical report to the CHRIS, and donate 
documentation of the test excavation and artifact collection to the San 
Bernardino County Museum, or another suitable museum or repository. 

2.3	 If the archaeological site is a unique archaeological resource as defined by 
CEQA, and protection, stabilization, and preservation of the archaeological site is 
feasible, implement protection, stabilization, and preservation in accordance with 
a plan prepared by a qualified archaeologist. 

2.4	 If the archaeological site is a unique archaeological resource as defined by 
CEQA and protection, stabilization, and preservation of the archaeological site is 
not feasible, implement data recovery by a qualified archaeologist in accordance 
with a research design and data recovery plan prepared by a qualified 
archaeologist. Data recovery may require archaeological excavation. 

2.5	 If data recovery is conducted, submit a copy of the data recovery technical 
report to the CHRIS, and donate documentation of the data recovery and the 
artifact collection to the San Bernardino County Museum, or another suitable 
museum or repository. 
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Human Remains 

In addition to CEQA protection, human remains are protected by the California Health 
and Safety Code and the California Public Resources Code (CNAHC n.d.). Buried, 
unmarked, and undiscovered human remains may inhumations or cremations, and may 
be prehistoric, Historic Period, or modern. 

If human remains are discovered during construction or archaeological excavations, 
implementation of Cultural Resources Mitigation Measure 3.0 is recommended. 

Cultural Resources Mitigation Measure 3.0: Human Remains 

3.1	 Treat human remains with dignity and respect at all times. 

3.2	 Immediately halt all activity within 15 meters of the human remains. 

3.3	 Immediately report the discovery of human remains to the coroner. If the human 
remains are Native American, the coroner will report the discovery to the 
CNAHC and the CNAHC will report the discovery to the Most Likely Descendant 
(MLD). 

3.4	 In consultation with the MLD, develop a plan for the treatment and disposition of 
the human remains and grave goods. Treatment may include archaeological 
excavation and scientific investigation. 

3.5	 With the concurrence of the MLD, implement the plan for the treatment and 
disposition of the human remains and grave goods. 

Paleontological Resources 

Older Pleistocene alluvium at the project site is a paleontological resource because it is 
a significant fossiliferous deposit. The Society of Vertebrate Paleontology (1995) defines 
a significant fossiliferous deposit as: 

"... a rock unit or formation which contains significant nonrenewable 
paleontological resources, here defined as comprising one or more identifiable 
vertebrate fossils, large or small, and any associated invertebrate and plant 
fossils, traces and other data that provide taphonomic, taxonomic, phylogenetic, 
ecologic. and stratigraphic information." 

Implementation of Cultural Resources Mitigation Measure 4.0 is recommended. 

Cultural Resources Mitigation Measure 4.0: Paleontological Resources 

4.1	 When and where construction excavation is to a depth greater than the depth of 
recent Holocene alluvial fan and wind-blown sand deposits, implement 
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monitoring by a qualified paleontologist. Monitoring may require full-time 
observation, inspection of trench faces, inspection of excavated sediments, 
sample screening of excavated sediments, collection, stabilization, preparation, 
and analysis of samples of plant and invertebrate fossils, and salvage, 
stabilization, preparation, and analysis of vertebrate fossils. 

4.2	 Donate paleontological documentation, plant and invertebrate fossil samples, 
and salvaged vertebrate fossils, and a copy of the paleontological monitoring 
technical report to the San Bernardino County Museum, or another suitable 
museum or repository. 
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"''''cavatin" ;rlthls o:dcr 3.IIU'.1'lm Iho;:n:ti:r~ h<l~ hlgh p,1l1:11',al kJ illip~'~1 l'i11~(,m'/()eIC :CSI'U:';·l'.:,...\ 

qual' net! venchratc p;l,.:o'cmd,)gist m\:s'. ,k....·.~k.p :: prog:-Lml If) mitill.,lk im,\(!et, :':, :Jnnre1cw,lh',e 
pakontologic r~ll In:\;.!;. rhi~ ITllhQ..J(',un pruJ.,'l'!lm mU!>1 1::-.:: cuM1Stetl: w~~t ~he 'Pro\'i~,(,n~ ror the 
Cahfomia ~:m-irollmcntlll {JuliI~lli' Ac" {S~':'lI ~nc! Sprinp.:r. .2(1)~): ~s \\cH a~ wi:i! Ic~,-,I8.liClf.~ 

currently !mpl<:'f!lt:r1fcd ~'i Ihe ('(lLlnt\' of San 1-krr:l:.rOino a:KIthc: P7ropOSOO ,"11lirldir.cs ofLhe )'J'-:;{~(Y 

ofVertehratc Pl!lcomol,~~y. T'),s Pf08Jam ~hr.\Ikl include. hlJ[ n(l~ tx- :1!T117E:C t-:'>: 

I,	 Monitor.!1p. ot ':;l(C:;'\·lItl.)"o ir, nca~ id .."r'hl?(jas1ikc]) Ie- ccnrair. ral['(:mfl)l,,~i' r-c",',';rce~ hI 

.1 quahfed lJ<llc('r!((\lo,f..:: m0niT(1r '\' "1, req\l:rill~ 1"('I~ltfl:i,,~ i".:1.lcl£ all m'," ·1;IJ~j·.·, 

un.dl"tumui Pki~tl!(.('I1\1~ nl,ier ~lhwi<111o,;JII\'1e"l~ l='rc~'trIt ~I rl~lh \\ilhi,~ Ihe h('\lnI1ul'''~ ,,' 
lhe ::,r0!>W'Y. rh!"'OJ)II)ll)~k mo:uIl'j> Ilhl,.lUld be t;ljuiP1Xt! Il! "ah :lg:: r..,ss.ils as L1CY are 
llN':l,fl'w1, tq 3\·...,illl:oll~trJCllcfl t4d;,;~·},. 1nd to flJnlDVtl samples ()h \litrl,:'lIt~ 1M: itT\' li~.·'·. 

f(l '-'C'ntl!in the rL'~f!in~ 1)( ~tnllli Ji.J~~i1 it',\'ffl~brllh:~ onri \·t."fI.;br, :~, M·)ttito~~ T·u~1 I.,,' 

~:nlv,>'\"eI'c<1 ti' ICOIp<>r3r'ly hall Of Iii '. en l'!'plipm(J11 II,' dllow "eltll)\·"l t" ahll!"il1l\l <Jr Inl.~." 

':;(>:0.:;11',1':11" \.f f)llll"rill~J)):ly be fE'.rlIJC~ if:;le potMuhlly-fo>~iJ if~mJ~ lmils dfficri";"lcd hC:f'i 11 

arc JlLlt Vf~~~ t I!1Th~ ~\.Jh;'UTf:JU~, III ,fm'es(~T1t .tTI: Jcl-err'J1lned lJpl.1:J e-,,::>osure and e",lr'l inll:':'.'\1 
:ly qUJlif:<:J p;::'ron'olLl.lol:\: j'1'\:r.;(~nr,c1tQ hl·.·C lew ;:m1l':lt:al t(: ~on~!Im fos!'il f\:WIl1 CC':;, 

2.	 I'l'e?llra~1{ln ('It 31: rC\:o\'crc<l 5~.ximcn.~ t<1 J r~'lnt 0" Iclc:-rontic3tnn llnd po.."T1T1ancn~ 

preser\'atlon. ·:-.ducnf! W3.<;h;;l~Qr "::-.!m-.cntg to recover "mall ;ll\'cr!d'ralc, and ... cncbra~ot" 

Pn.'P!lTa~lOn ar,d slahlli:~atll~!l nfall rccC'\'c;'cr! fn~5j~~ arc C5S4:nl1S: In ,(')~dcr t:'l fully :1.ltl;tate 

ad~N: :r'1.p;!ct<. t(l(;',C re~"'urccs iSe,,;! .31.-1 0thcrs, 201).\). 

3.	 C{lelll1 fi~ati(ln:md cura~ion l"f ~~lmcn~ in~('I a:- '-~Iahlilihed. tL:lTtoiIIC\1 :nU~w!l [;;pu~il'·I:. 

wllh pemtancr.t n:'r.c'iah:c I'3ICQnt~'l()l':io.: ~:oragc i':-~,., Sfl('\() rhese prnccd'.lr;:, MC ill"" 
cs.~n,ia: nC'J1:!> in cr.ccrive pa:cC1llojlo£lC miti~iorl (Sc,w :md ,,(liers, 1n(4) and < F(1A 
,,;umpliw,-<:' (Sct," and S"riq~cr, ,~OIl3), Ihe pal~~toloelS~ r.1U~l hav::;] written rejXlSIlfl1'y 
agrl"\''trwill 11\ :land pnLlr 10 (hI:' 11'I11IallUn l'f r.lltiganon llL:lI\Ollit::S Millg<Jlbr: nf aJvG'c 
:mpl!":-L~ 141 :!>i!;':',j flew: ?illeo1:lI"I('J~..-i\: =L:$()U7o.:L:~ is r,{Il Con,ildcrcd cr:'mplch: untll'uch ';umtir:>!1 
:nto iIl1 <::,tahli!lhcd mU!'e1:rn fCJXlfitN) hlS ~eell full" c..,m[11~cd and cl1(,~L1mentcd 

4.	 ~rcpa:etl(':,n nf d r'-"T'<'r (Ii t~r,rlin~5 WI7h an 'lPr~C it""I'TlI;-.:e. 1nVCf'.Il!fy ni ~f'c:c::r.cn,;, rho:: 
l't'p{lJ! ailJ l:l"I,:n'.')r:-. \\ :It.:T1 5u':lmttlcd to [he appropnat£' L...-.aJ :\grmcy 11'Jn~ '.' i' h 
cnr.finnanm oftl-:c cur.111on ~f re>=,~wc::-erl.;[1\?C;!l'lcns inl(':;n -r:,ta~hshl,.'(:. :iCcrerht..'(; m':SCLlT11 
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114:'1)4/ :?Jl1L : C, ,.f;	 (£1./ ..... t1 r:':- '.r 

I n~r;tt Jrrt I r.e~crc:b. Ie .'''!.... P.• Ir: ... N-!1lr:'1,",Y, S1:Jt"':Of: .,:;,.Io::trM:-I 1I'i~. Ont,.·,o 
~ 

rep0S1\l'ry. '.\·I~\J~,J 'j t.t' fl.' ,:.,-,;\1 p!CILD:l /I f lh~ pt".'~ ~1'r'i "~ In:r !." ~~~ ,1)'.pact, ~.;, r'al(.':1111,.)h!!.i.: 
r"\S('lllrcQ.. 

.·\n,j~~no. R S., \OU r.w;C"I. '::oj Slmfr:. K~, ';p:lng"';- and E. :''''''1[ 2t:{J2 ?p.lx·r;:(,llli-'Y c,'- <!. 

r..l1dd'u: Wlswn~\n d'1XJsl~ frU;l~ :l'.'l'·;h>'" (·;,llf<l(r.~. Q~o::~nr.r,.' F!c~carch jill) I j :I).J 1~ 

J~F.trSL'n, G T.. )991 :\ I;i/liI.k'g.ae"f tat.' Quater13r:,_ 'd~Ttch!at~<, hr.; t.allf[l:11ia: f',lr; '[WlJ, 
'l\arnrr.als ~<l(llr:\1 Hi'''I~':; M,C..,"'lJrll nt :.':" :v,e.e:e' ('n,m;)"j cd',meal K~'P0rt~, r-..e. c. 

\-f~~"l', D.\-!. srrl CH. Clr~~:, Jr.. 2002. ll€('hiti·: r-,Bp 0" ('1l:: C":l'~a i\oroJ-, ~S ,:u3lhangk. 

Ri ....c-n;ldl:;,nd San Be-mardlnu C(.,u.'1li~, (',Llf~l:-Tr,a, VeD;10r; : ,C. U:\lled SII1:::~ Gl't';'.'I!II,;J: 
5,11,"'" O::-tl'· hh; R" ;If)' I :'I');!;~ Dil;?il'\1 pI~p<lrali011 to)' K R JL'" tll"d Jll'd "1, j)3Wf~"" I 8 
~. 

Re't'IH)ld~, S 1.0 "-Ill! R. I Rt-,;.-n()ld", I')<1 ! \ he PI;:l~tO(Crc blC:1n~h OUT ft-~I: n.:al .-llrfJCc' 
Plc,SIC>CC'l'lC 1l1... ~~h ir. Irl?nd ;'(Il1l1,(:lll (~ilr,lmiill.'u.~ul". 1" l"laml ~,.'ulh~rn Cdif"'lJ,n: :h: 
',I1Sl':U rr.il:wn yc£.r'. r..~ 0 Wnf)(lhumC'. S.~ .H. R€yT:i1'd'. a-d D.P V.·hi~tIN,t.'(:s. Re:Lll1d'. 
S<lll Be-n.'\(;i: n~' ('J.m::_ \-{u,.,.-.;rti SPC.:iiil [>ublkab'n ~8(3&4). p. 4 i ...t;. 

Ro~~. T.H" 19/,5. (je(ll'~r.IC t':'I<lp u:Cdi 1;)1'1" ~ ,"'~'nld\lI;' ~:I<:'<'I (·;difi'TT.iu D',i~iu:: ,:Jf"ll"(,~ and 
Gt'Ology Scale 1.2'i1),IXln 

'kerr. ~ .• 1997. :\ re-l-'Ic\-\, of !':;;,IJI/ ,:<il" l?r .~ull"o', 111 S(:ulll~l' elll: T(lrni Ii, '0\-'; III ~, fCJ1ClfT ,")11 ;L ~'1.. nn,.;. 
P'!'1;\'iUlj~I~' ',IP't'\",:!#TlIL~d ~pcci.;:;,; ('.~·rl Ci~"l(.:cnc small hOf'C tn~m the: \1o:ia....c J)c-;::rt. .I"U:11dl 
()iV~e:hntc P~1'~i1lo1('l~ i .~O). 7'~'''\ 

5~(\tt,	 E.. J:w K .)pnngcr . 2U('..!. CEQ,\ .r-j 7~Hsil ;')f'::SCr'.'2.tli'l1' 1ft 'i'I·..:th,~m CP.Ii';·I~'i2 r"~ 

Fr1\·ircntn,::MI \{l" , r(;1 l.ryI1511JJ. :'.';' ,'I. I',' 
S..:ott. t., K Spring,!1' ~nd J(, SlIgetliel, :;(lfJ4. Vt'11{'!:>t;)rc pi.t'uT.I.,-'hgy iT, Ihc M(~II""~ l)..:scr:: ~"" 

('l")otinuin? irr.~"!1ar.cc .;,t'., (i) Ik1\'i .. ·hr,-·,u~h" ill ,nt's""""', ~~ r,II""J;\wl,.)~:o,: r';;~-'lI~rt". In ~1. \\' 
AIlP.n and J. R«d reds.:, The hUTm.ni,..,urnc~ and ;n:ic~lt life ill Cah!j,nl'a', dc~c;~.,
?r('lctYdin~ fr,'otl tk Jon I \lilhrrnium r;l1r.fcrer,l:~. R:dj!<Xrc,t: \·lu:L1riL".g(l \1'.1>~Jm 

F'lJbliVlll0n :"010. 15, p. 15:'-70. 
~prinsCf, K R, r S~tt. !...K. \1utTiw <).'1d W(,. Spa!.lldmr. I')':!'; I'a~i ~ I skclclnn "f:: lar::r 

illdi\'~dll~1 ,)' \.f"r'''rr.l' , ,Jm('r"L'~r,;I"" fr>JI:-1 the DomcniL!\!!'.: I:'a::t'\'. f{~"::!jid .. I. ,'unl'-. 
Cl\li:'i:'n\iiJ., JL'llrni."l~:'.If V'-:'lCO'Olk ?:i.I~m:()I"gy 18(:\): ":'~,A 

Sp;:ngcr, K.B., E, So:o~t ; .(. S.;;>!cbiel and I<. \1. S~"II. 190)':1. ,\ :al.:- PI mh"'ct-"!1c li(f) e:tlgc ·;L·rtcn'J:·~ 

a"'->e1r;hl.3~,c fmnl ':-~ r>i~rw'l\l V;'l'·I~'. Ri~t'Tlli<.h: CCll"t~. CJl!f'JfTl'i!..ioumll) "fV~nt:brJ.:'; 

PIl'Mmolo,,~i 1')(:'0): '."'-.!J, 

Wcodbume, \1 0 .. lQg 1 nt: Ca. fill Vil]ty.!1l Jlll~.nd SOUUlt;r:1 C.~lif"fr.iJ: lilt: 1<I~1 III mill;. 'II y"3r" 

M.O. \Vc.ldh'.:r-IC, ~.f Ii Ren'o~d>, ilnd D.T' Wh:Sll,,.. ed, R.-:dIIlJ,d~, S:U1 Bl"lllil'rhr:1 

(nur'.ty !\1\;3CU:T, Speci al Pwh i1c;1t·" I) ?M;,\: ~ 1, .:1. ;. 1.. n 
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N~~lral HisLory
 
, ,.' i· ...... ... ~1:1·~:1~·4~(· Pi.ll~ ..l (0; ..:-:" "'L... ~·t!llil
 

"I ~·I··~,t·l."nr· r:;, 1-"0 \- p.,,;:
 
I.. . ..'., t 1 II ..;.\ I~: :.1' .. "'j\X: ]y,"74(1,7:llj'
 

.: 11''',1 ',11 ,·1,'."1·,, "\"'1' <I-g
 

SWllICl: ('OI1:;'.t1I:lll· Ii. 
] 9 rl'dlJ:lllug~ Dri',,,: 
IrvInl' , ('..\ '))(,IS ",\4 

,,~ P.i1, ""1'.,1 "g",:.. i1 :,·"..cr.;;~; b: Ilk PI\)r.<,~,·,1 "'111'1" ,." !~, "I I.: ..: '. '. '.11' >I:IJrI.,. 'i:,:: 
'k:-',:r.;!IIlO I. ")111'1:'. p. n.j.-,.,, 2"S':: 2')·14':':.:. rn~'I":Ll Jr'~d 

r ha" ,:olld'.I:.I.:d .I11i,)f'·;".:!h ~·~,Ir(h ,11·",.:1' 1',,1<"'IIII1L,:-,." ,"'.' ,"'r"", !'-'I,\"','; fw II\~ I·Jl·.Jill\ "-Ihi 
l;p\;(.illl~n clal;;, (or Ih..: PI-"Pl',C'\ 'lIh.I'I';' ! i<, ill ,i,1.: Cil:, ·AUn:.dT:,<, 'ilfJ Ha':.ir,j (I \ 11,,111\. P'l>w.1 '. 

2(152 ~n·lo1n'.!. i'III,I, .. 1 ,",:1 .1', v~llim:J 011 il,,: ~'xllnn f1:"hr ('on"", 1\;),: ,",,1 I "10"·1' I ,>(,;.., 

11Ip\~~j~lJ"h!(' lIl1.J(:r,ll1.~-,k' r~·i"f'''; r~'ill }{II.I :i.l"1I110 rIll' \1:1 \>r:~,:i: lnl "; ~.:.HJ.:!l 20116 ....:c ~h, n.. )1 11.1"": i.lll:. 

\·crwh,'.,; r'h';il k":,i1ili,,t, ~h.l.li,: &;~dh "illlln rl',l~ IHl'IKI"" PI'>:Cl'lllO.llId;'l'Il'~_h,I·.l,' ,j,;, 1,:1\'('., 

fos~ii Ycrlchr,I1': 1"l::t1II:. I::" h)' rll'l:: "l'lliIlK!H~ 'iI::·I,,; 1('· Ihose r ;.;.1 nloll 11''''',.1' .". ',I1;'~"t l'",:, 
,ll'r,,'ih· II K rl ');'1.: '"'J rr"ll'll ;,1'::-;1. 

:-'.lI'f·,,·i,,1 ,h.'I"J"l~_ ill lilt: rroplJ.,::-d PI\) c,·': ;.'C,; ,,1"_' ,tlllw" \,)II";,~':I (1~~ll'rll,I-\ 1';,11 (:,·r~',lb.:11 

tht: 1,1.::~!.cnl pl.1ri..-I':i. \",' ~'Yl_: ~.""r ();.IiJll·lll;H:~ J'':1<1~r' I ~c(lJ dlJ:-.C} l"h:fh-'::Ih. ill ,1)1.-· l·a~~ ..· II )'IH:jo', \'. '. 

h.lll: 11" ''''l;:hf~ll' ;0:"'llf),,,t1ill::S a.1·,'\\h~rc Ih~'1;·11''' Ir:I>··IIL.~I~ l!.,;pu,"'-- ,lr,J :11..::. 1"f'iL~,\',k'lh-" 

L:UIlt.J111 Sl.11l1l!i~Jn·. It)',,;11 •... ·1-·....":;\11; lIIi1tuial,;. al iL-lIs: in H·,~ 1:ppC,1lIn,,1 i,,\,." ()'d:, Q .• :lI'-'III-,":. 

.1',:1'0,,, Ol'l"" :r .on." '.,r:·,lc ','I ,';'. d~J sOlllh ()llh,~ l)l',-.r"hl'll ,'l'lI,1""; ..1'1.':, '", •.•• l'.':;, :lil,1 :lfC :;"o:;\' I) 

IIl·,·'.r a, ';IIIJ'.IICr:.<:~ dl'l~<-";':' In ,h" pll'I!<''-'''<! 1'10"""'- :1"'" (11,- ,·1".·..." rn.,',I" ""1 :h'·.of.:· I,.....hl '. "" 
11lt:.,c~lldC'r{)l;;lt'~;I1,lr·.'d·..·/I."ih ." [.:\1.'\1 '11)~. ;d:"')~': (i'~";I:') .,nl.l;'. ,)1111, ;"nl'" ,:...11'1':' ,.,.. ' ,I:l':t 

;,l·l\' ...."l: (\'rQ;;:l ~11(: .\MG). Illal (lr0"""'I~" ,I In·,·;t! '·;I'~·'I1I1:.IIII:" d~:;r. 0,1·), 0,;,',., 

II" "rpC~I11'hl "yL'r, ... ;'~,I1IJ"!;:'" Oll;II<I:,:If:, f,'I! illid il·~~,li;J:·, ,1,:p,":::··III·;·' ;';'11:,,:·,,:11 f1,,'i~ .... ; 
.lrC'il,lf\: IInli~d)' II) (''''l;~'- "lgnlli,;,nl 10;;~1I ycrtcbrall' 1\"'.,' '" ['. ":;~\ ,II 1Ir::- .1",1 c·~.:'"·ral .J,)·.l·;l m:o::-

IiI ~ t.1Jo:r Qn.I!l':ll ,L(", ~C,'" ';'l~:''', i: II'.'" ","'. 111:1:; •.•• t:; I l'I:; '."."lIla ~I~)), 1;''>111 ','el'l d~r.,re· !~" -, I,. ,\, "Y 

~\lIHI(l'!f1.,l SUlhllll~'L'l' l'.\\:;;'·' ,llinJ1~ in t.~C' l':'l1p"o;ccl (lfl))"l'l '''<'', ·.!.l·ld;:>r::. ~1'tl'IIIJ h·: ::1011'1,n'd 

dll!iC;y Itl '1wd,ly all,: ",,'ll·!',1Ulldlly r~~lll'l'r<1\)Y I~)~," rtl11.11n~ \,ILI·.. "'111 iIlIpt:lliII,;' ,-1...-,~i"rr:·,c;:1. 

:\tldilill!lal j;,)~";I: :Ol':,:"\, ::'. !,-, '111;\1 ")11 1;'1 rio(- ;11 ...." :;'01:. h.: d\dil",hl:lInllJ.,'.h ':-,' I '" .......'..:' III 

('"I'li"Il!,1 ;.1 Rht:,~i·:.k Ik:J..JI Ul:CI1 I ,11 Cicnl,,!:,.\ (,'rd;,:ul\"', ,ill,l r~'<;(lrd,; 1I'-1\', al Iii·, ll!l'.~r-.il., ,t! 

I" r 

.1" I 
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('alii,)rl1l":iI fk'h,-:c~ 1\!1::,'~1I~:' 1J~-I';d':(':~I,~ll),,'Y! (\1' -1',1' ~"l' rk:llI,rdill<.1 (, ,,~:Il'. \L;~<.:.'111 III 

Rc:Ji;md" ..\11'. l<h~i1 ...... nIJc;"Io~d :',k'.Ild :)0:: I'IK<.:,lln ,111 :ic;"I\:,' f,~,l'1C':: !,d'l' '::<iluliuF h- Iii..: Iv~~,:r.l 

",' CliP ..!\! alld flllllr": ;!·~nCr:lI:l'IF; 

I hi" 1'-"'.11"11-; ,:,,;,:~'II ':'" t'I,' U:,.y ,Ii.: ',t:r:dlr:lIL' (l.ll,:,vlnl,,~,' 'o.:l't'ltb ,J!' Ih'~ ""J~I.J':" ! 11,',,1("'; 
MlI:-:-cunJ (,fLo, \')::>:""'" t'{I',lll,' ",S fLU! ill:<'::',:.!<:d l,' b<.: ~ Ihor(l:_~!,I, [';;'cL~II""l,,~i(;I! "'II',l'~ c'!'lht: 
p.-op... ~,'l1 JlII.':"l", ;,rc::t :o\'C'rifll:: (jlll·~r ':'~'lllll1''''';li 11.'("~lrtb, <I li[~rd;t;r;; ~'Jr,<:" d!' ~1l'''IKI''<,:II:li n", .',,1:' 

"L1i1 L") , 

~;lIllLld A. \k: ,:0", Ph 11 

\' 1'.1 h' llltl~o.: r "I ,',I' ,t,:'" ,,~:, 
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